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RUSSIAN CONVICTS AT SAGHALIEN MUTINY IN A

0

FIRING SQUAD
V

Execution Party Refuses to Fire on
Condemned Men and Shoots

Officers Instead.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS OABLEOKAKS.)

LONDON, July 11. It is reported that 23 mutineers at Libau
were condemned to death. The firing squad detailed to execute
them mutinied, turned about and shot twelve officers. Cossacks
were summoned and in the fight that followed 30 were killed.

SEBASTOPOL, July 11. The torpedo boat in the hands of the
mutineers has refused to surrender. The Kustenji has arrived and
its crew has been arrested.

THE JAPANESE INVASION
OF SAGHALIEN ISLAND

TOKIO, July 11. The Russian forces have withdrawn into the
interior of Saghalien. Many Russian political prisoners have been
set free by the Japanese troops.

CONSULAR REPORTS.
WASHINGTON, July 10th, 1905.

To the JAPANESE CONSUL GENERAL, Honolulu:
Admiral Kataoka's report runs as follows:
Our squadron arrived in the Saghalien waters at - daybreak of the 7th,

inst., and after sea-cleari- operations, our transports and a part of the
squadron approached the coast.

Our squadron arrived in the Saghalien waters at daybreak of the 7th,
cupied the position as was previously determined; thereupon a part of our
army also landed and relieved the naval detachment. In the meanwhile the
enemy's fort on the height south of Korsakov opened fire on our ships which
were engaged in the clearing of sea, but later successfully effected opera-
tions, as was prearranged. No damage to our squadron.

Early on the morning of the 8th inst., three warships and two destroy-
ers were despatched to assist the movement of the army in occupying Kor-

sakov, but they found Korsakov already occupied by our army. The destroy-
ers entered the Chitose Bay, formerly called the Roscsei Bay, when the en-

emy opened vigorous fire with field guns, which were, however, finally silenced.
TAKAHIRA.

5S)0(20SO0(sOsOS

WASHINGTON, July 10th, 1905.
To the JAPANESE CONSUL GENERAL, Honolulu: (Official Report)

Our Saghalien landing army occupied Korsakov early on the morning
of the 8th inst. without much resistance. The Russians burnt the town of
Korsakov and retired to the position near Soloivka, about seven miles north
of Korsakov, where they again attempted resistance, but being dislodged by
our pursuing force, retired towards Vladimirovka, about 22 miles north of
Gorsakov. In this engagement we captured four guns and a quantity of ant
munition. No damage on our side. TAKAHIRA.

MANY DEASTwMllEAT
AT HOME AND ABROAD

TSWANHE IMPRESSED

if BUSINESS

or are assured of early undertaking,
few if any but have had the friendly
and enthusiastic aid and influence of
Secretary Taft in their promotion.

M
MBS. POTTER BANKRUPT.

LONDON", July. 1. Mrs. James Brown
Potter's household effects and furni-

ture were sold at auction on Friday
under a bill of sale which she signed.
"To pay the poor people working in
the theater." Nothing was omitted
from the comprehensive catalogue,
from "six brownware teapots with on-

ly three cor'rs" in the kitchen to a
new Panhard motor car in the coach
house.

Other items included an old Chine-- e

screen presented to the actress by the
!ate Li Hung Chang. Col ier's portrait
of Mrs. Potter as Miladi. thr-:- e horses
and four carriages. Bray Lodge itself
will be ?old next Thursday.

such as could be advantageously cul-

tivated each by one family, would
speedily be taken up and the tract
changed from wilderness to a garden
spot". vThus transformed the lands
would yield the Government a revenue
in taxes far outweighing their value if

retained for the sake of furnishing a
portion of the city's water supply
which is not very great, either present
or prospective, in the Commissioner's
opinion.

One of the objections, indeed the only
tangible one. offered to the scheme is
that if the Portuguese took most of
the lands for vineyards, as Mr. Pratt
believed would be the case, a choice
residence district would be spoiled.

Mr. Atkinson referred to this objec-
tion while discussing the matter, the
gist of his reply being that he did not
believe in playing any favorites, and
if the Portuguese paid for the land and
made good use of it there was no reason
in the world why they should not have
an equal opportunity with everybody
else to improve their conditions of life.

Meantime the Government Survey is

WITH TAFT

Governor Carter Sends

a Significant
Message.

'"I am more in' pressed than
ever with the importance of '.he
Taft party." Governor Carter.

ROME, July 11. There were 108 cases of sunstroke in this city

yesterday and nineteen deaths.

NEW YORK, July 11. Sunstroke caused ten deaths yesterday
and many prostrations.

PITTSBURG, July 11. There were seven deaths from heat
yesterday.

Mr. Atkinson's Views

on Makiki Tract
' Opening.

"What do those people mean who are
kicking- at the proposal to open the
Makiki lands for small homesteads?"

This is the question Acting Governor

Atkinson fired at the Advertiser's
Capitol reporter yesterday afternoon.

"Do they mean business? Do they

PRUSSIAN MINE TRAGEDY.

HOME-BOU-
ND ARMY

DORTMUND, July 11. A fire has occurred in a colliery here
and thirty-nin- e miners, who were cut off, are believed to be dead.

This expression of opinion by the
Governor, after meeting Secretary Taft
ind party in San Francisco, was con-

veyed to Acting Governor Atkinson by

want the landfl settled or not?" the
PEOPLE AT BOPadded Interrogations came like pistol at work, on the preliminaries of having --o

the Makiki lands opened.cracks.
ROYALTIES TO MEET."The talk about former owners tak-

ing proceedings to recover the lands

is nonsense. Lands once condemned
belong to the Government, and the
Government can do with them as it

has a mind.

SHERMAN BAN INTO

A LIVELY TYPHI
STOCKHOLM. July 11. King Oscar and the Crown Prince will

sail July 13 to meet the Kaiser at Gefle.

"Kr !rmr am T am Governor I mean

business and will open up all the lands
RAIN STOPS WARFARE.The transport Sherman had an en- -rrA;5ihle "

, . Aptlne WVUIHCl W1LI1 tut? wmu uci tup up
Such is the answer of

cable the latter part of last week. Gov- - i

ernor Carter's estimate of the value
of the approaching visit of the T.ift
party to Honolulu must in turn, upon

this publication thereof, be accepted as

exceedingly important by the business
community's committee charged with
the reception and entertainment of the.
distinguished Philippine expedition up- - '

On its passing call at Honolulu.
Benefits to the Territory andts cap-- j

ital and chief port which have sprung j

from Mr. Taft's previous tarrying here, '

when on his way home from a success- - j

ful term as Governor General of the
Philippines, are too abundant to be

recalled in a moment. Sufficient to say
that of the various Federal improve- -

ments, calling for large outlays of!

money and promising great local
benefits, which have either been started'

The Fourth Infantry Band gave an
excellent eneert in the park of the
Hawaiian Hotel last evening. The
band, which numbered about 33 pieces
while in the Philippines, has only about
twenty-on- e players ptesent, and will
be again recruited up to its maximun
.strength on arrival at Fort Thoma,
Ky. The band- - is One of the best in
the army.

The infantry band played during din-

ner time at the Hawaiian and alter-
nated later with the Eilis Quintette
ciub during the period when dancing
was enjoyed. The dance was given in
honor of Major-Gener- al Randall, U. S.
A.. Col. Ray of the Fourth infantry,
Captaiu Litt ebrant of the cavalry de-

tachment, and Captain Taggart, quarter-

master-captain of the Sherman. The
officers and ladies of the transports
Sherman and Warren were present
and pnjoyed the hospitality of Manager
and Mr. Fred. Church.

SIHINGPAI, July 11. It is raining in torrents and all activity

at the front has ceased.

from Manila to Nagasaki which the
passengers will remember for some
time to come. While off the coast of
Formosa the troopship rari into a well
developed typhoon. The captain steer-
ed away to avoid the worst of it, but
nevertheless, the vessel was hove to

Governor to the agitation started in

the evening papers against the pro-

posal to open the Makiki reservation
to settlement. The idea of such an
opening was first broached in an in-

terview with Land Commissioner Pratt

--o-

CZAR AND MURAVIEFF.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 11. The Czar has received Count

Muravieff in audience.

published by the Advertiser eight days for several hours. The passengers were
aso '

j pretty well shaken up, but as the old
Sherman was in the hands of a cap-M- r.

Pratt expressed the opinion that
the thousand acres, approximately, now phoons during his long service with
reserved for water supply purposes, if transports, the vessel came out un- - '

opened to settlement in small parcels scathed.f
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ATTENTION !
We have just received from New York the very latest

in LADIES' SKIRTS, and they will be placed on sale this
week at extremely, low prices.

They Are All Artistic Creations,
and in ordering we insisted on pjood material, good tail-

oring and good trimmings. Even though it's only a simple
little walking skirt at $5.00, it has an air of refinement and
good taste that gives it distinction. Among our new stock
are skirts in k

BRELLIANTINE. MOHAIR. CHEVIOT. FANCY WORSTED AND PANAMA VOILE.

and each has that air of elegance that comes from good ma-

terial, well tailored.

J J &

MONEY BA6K!
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PROGRESS BLOCK
FORT STREET.OLD GOVERNMENT

RICAN CIGARS

A. BL0M

Natural

--I
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WE SELL YOU A
Flavonrr

PORTO

BOX

FOR

OF FIFTY

THE SMALL &UNI OF

il I SIMM W
Wise Housekeepers Are
Never Without a Supply of

Libby's (SESS) Food Products
Potted Ham, Potted Chicken, Peerless Dried Beef, Melrose Pate,
Roast Mutton, Roast Veal, Vienna Sausage, Cottage Head Cheese,
Cooked Ox Tongues, Jellied Hocks, Veal Loaf and Cooked Corned'
Beef Hash should be in every home. They are simple to prepare,
easy to serve.

Ask your grocer for them.
The Booklet, " How to Make Good Things to Eat," sent free. Address

Libby, McNeill 6 Libby

'
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RAD IUM liS A

Ll FH PROMOTER

LONDON, July 1. The experiments
of Prof. Burke of the Cavendish Lab-

oratory at Cambridge University hi
producing artificial life by the u e of

j

radium have been widely discussed all I
!

the week A majority of I the well- - j

known scientists here tiYve been inter-
viewed by the newspapers on the sub-
ject, but they are very reticent, and

and guarantee that they will please you or money will be refunded.

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.
DISTRIBUTORS.

Lewis & Company, Ltd.

V, Ji. .

www mm

in Quality

Sold bf
HAWAIIAN OFFK3B

SPECIALTY CO
HONOLULU.

IN FOREIGN LANDS
or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are
away.

Price 50 cents per month or $;.oo per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South King St. Honolulu, Hawaii.
Phone 88.

can Machine's Cogs
. Readjusted.

Readjustment of the cogs slipped in

the county election campaign consti
tuted most of the work done at the
monthly meeting of the Oahu Republi-
can County Committee yesterday. Ow- -

ing to the rule barring anyone from
holding a seat in both the Territorial
and the county governing organiza- -

tlons, there were vacancies to be fill

led. Chairman Lorrin Andrews having
withdrawn from the county campaign
at a time between tne convention ana
the election, there had been some talk
about his action and now he wanted
the talkers to have it out with him
forthwith. Then there was a protest
against the sitting of Wm, K. Isaac
from delegates of the Tenth Precinct
of the Fifth District who had procured
his expulsion from the Fifth Di-tri-

committee. Lastly, there was the case
of Sam. Johnson, who chose the Terri-
torial in preference to the county or-

ganization but now wanted back in the
latter.

No accident resulted from any of

these live wire situations. All of the
vacancies were filled. Mr. Andrews
was confirmed at the head of the com-

mittee. The Fifth protesters had their
presentment against Isaac quietly
tabled on motion of a leader in their
district,, seconded by a man from the
Fourth who had just before suggested
an investigation. Sam. Johnson had
his deire to rejoin the county machine
crew gratified without demur. .

There were 28 out of the 30 members
of' the committee present, either in
person or by,, proxy, the roll call show-
ing thus:

Fourth District 1st precinct, W. C.
Roe and S. M. Kanakanui; 2nd, John
Watenhouse and Harry E. Murray;
3rd, V. Booth and B. F. Wright;
4th, A. H. Moore and E. W. Quinn;
5th," Sam. Johnson and J. J. Belser;
Gth, L. Andrews and W. F. Drake
(proxy); 7th, G. t'haimers (proxy); 8th,
Chas. Hustace and (Jha. Zeigler; 9lh.
J. C. Quinn; 10th, Geo. Makalemi and
J. YY. Catheart.

Fifth District 1st precinct, Leleiwi
(proxy with Andrews); 2nd. AV. W.
Goodale (proxy with Adams); 4th and
5th (Ewa and Waianae), absent: 6th.
S. Hookano; 7th, Keanu; 8th, S. C.
Dwight and Lot. K. C. Lane; 9th, M.
C. Amana and E. Henriques; 10th, Joe
Rlcard and Wm. Isaac; 11th, B. P.

'i nrman Andrews at the outset read
iriiri jii ft. oil. uiiiuuhtiliio
committeemen to fill vacancies. John-
son and Beiser were named by the
Fifth of the Fourth. Keanu was sent
by the Seventh of the Fifth in place
of J. Fern, resigned. The Tenth of the
Fifth gave the seat originally held by
E1. Kealoha to Isaac. B. J. Wright
was the choice of the Third of the
Fourth to fill the place vacated by R.
X. !. Next the chairman read the
protest from the Tenth "of the Fifth,
which was signed by Wm. H. Craw-
ford, J. H. Kanepuu, Chas. Kanekoa

t c. Quinn expressed the opinion
that, as Isaac had been expelled, an
investigation should be held. But when
E. R. Adams, a Fifth District man,
moved that the protest be laid on the
table. Quinn seconded the motion. The
motion carried by a goodly majority
without debate.

Mr. Andrews, after some remarks on
the ratification meeting Wednesday
evening to be addressed by Congress-
man Hepburn and Territorial Chair- -

man Robertson, brought hi- - own per
! soiial matter pointedly before the com

Hustace had told him,
the chairman stated, that different
members of the committee had spoken
td him about his (Andrews') action in
the county campaign and expressed

drews proceeded, to have harmony in
the organization and that matter about
himself must be settled then and there.
it, tnereiore, ne had lost the confl
dence of the committee let the fact be
declared in a regular manner and then
he would be willing to get out.

Mr. Hustace said he had confidence
in Mr. Andrews and he would now
withdraw anything that he had said
to the contrary.

Mr.... Waterhouse reminded the com- -

fered to resign from th- - committee,
Represenattive E. W. Quinn moved

that the committee unanimously en-

dorse Mr. Andrew-- ; as chairman. Ke- -
marks having been made by others,
conveying expressions of confidence in

j the chairman, the motion carried,
Chairman Andrews appointed W. F.

'
Drake. Sam. Johnson and Wm. K.
Isaac to fill vacancies on the evernt ve
committee.

DON'T WAIT UXTIL YOU NEED IT.
Do not wait until some of your

, family is taken with a violent attack
of colic or diarrhoea- - A hr...
Chamberlam-- s Colic. Cholera and Diar- -,

ruoea Kemeay at hand when needed
has saved many a life. Procure it at
once. For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

while declaring that any definite pro- - and C. H. Clark. Its grounds were
now would be premature leged irregularity of the club meeting

evidently show little inclination to that nominated Isaac and the expul- -
sion of both Isaac and Kealoha by thecredit Prof. Burke with having accom-- district committee.

Typewriter Supplies
GOOD BETTER BEST

pnsned wnat nis irienas somewhat too ,

readily claim.
Prof. Burke's cultures, it is said,

"are apparently capable not- - merely of
j

growth, but also of sub-divisi- on and
possibly of reproduction, but they cer-
tainly decay."

When portions are removed from
the influence of radium and placed
upon fresh portions of sterilized bouil- -

Ion it is stated that they continue to
from whieh it i. infer .

the influence of radium is only initial,
... . .tU. 1 - lit'. 'j'u uifu mm me ap.ii n. ui iiie is im-

parted to dead matter the product be-
comes a separate entity. If all this be

First

Manufactured by

REMINGTON
TYPEWRITER CO.,

NEW YORK.

169 KING STREET,

240- - 3 TELEPHONES 3- - -- 240

The OEM

mm
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SHOWING
THE

IMPROVEMENT

If
In addition to the pleasure of

shaving with a

Oem Safety Razor
You save time and money. Now

isn't that an inducement?
New stock just in at

wail, isticiiols co., ltd.

HOTEL LAUHALA
Corner Alakea and Hotel Sts.

Coolest retreat in the city. Private
dining rooms for families and parties.

Terms: Single meal, 25c; weekly
board, $4.50-- .

For special Hotel rates inquire at the
office.

Miss Jessie . Bowman will officiate
as Cashier and Clerk.

GEO. CAYENA'uSd
STEWARD.

FOR RENT
A roomy house, convenient to

town, $35.00.

FOR SALE
A beautiful lot, area 1 1--

acres, in heart of choice resi-
dence district, in town,

TRENT & CO..
938 Fort Street

8

PIANOS for RENT.
If you are thinking of renting a

piano consult tis. We are certain
that we can suit yon. We have all
kinds of pianos for rent at all sorts
of prices. Our renting department
is one of the most important
branches of our business.

B KRG8TROM MUSIC CO.
ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING

44 SUNRISE 5

BRINGS

The New Day
And with it light and joy to the

world.

Sunrise Butter
brings to the table the best butter in
the Honolulu market, and the conse-

quent joy of the housewife and pleas-

ure of those around the family board.

"SUNRISE"
yam been adopted as the banner butter
by all who have used it.

It never fails to give satisfaction.

Give it a Trial.

C. 0. YEE HOP & Go.

COR. BERETANIA AND ALAKEA
STREETS.

P. O. BOX 1013 'Phone Blue 2511

K. FUKURUDA
Dealer in

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN

Dry and Fancy Goods.

Straw Hat Manufacturer,

Robinson Block, Nos. 28-3- 2 Hotel St.

ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Rubber Go.
K H. PEASE, President.

Francisco. Cal.. V. M. M.

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEER s and MACHINISTS

(QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n

or steel tubes; general ship work.

Helping Hand in Time of Need !

fce Relief and Burial Association is
rapidly increasing. We nave had three
deaths in nine months, and each mem-fce- r

received as death benefits J100 to
pay funeral and burial expenses, the
surviving relatives, a donation of 10

cents from each member of the asso-
ciation as emergency benefits. Mem-
bership fee $4.50. Office. Honolulu ng

Parlors, 1120 Fort Street,
aL Main 171.

First in Sales.

PARAGON CARBON. RIBBONS AND PAPER

LEAD THE WORLD!
72 King street, "Watty Block." P. O. Box 304.

true we have not spontaneous genera- - ; themselves a having no further confi-tio- n,

but generation which can be pro- - dence in him. He himself had heard
duced by a chemical substance, with- - from other members of the committee
out any of the attributes of living mat- - reports of similar utterances,
ter, as such matter has hitherto been i It was absolutely necessary. Mr An- -
defined.

It has been suggested that the bouil-
lon u-e- d by Prof. Burke is not thor-
oughly sterilized, but a man of his ex- -
perience and position may be trusted
to see that there is proper sterilization
Still, sterilization is manifestly a rela-
tive term. The presumption that all
living things have been killed in tho
bouillon, though true according to tests
hitherto applied, may not be true when
the substance is brought into contact i

. .ti.;K ,i : t a. i -

A, RAPID BATH HEATER,
In your bath room would give you more comfort than any other

investment you could make.
It will furnish you with plenty of Hot Water instantly day

or night at a nominal cost.
Can be safely installed anywhere. No Vent P:;e required.

o bad gases. For Sale hirauiiuu. ii mini oe remembered mittee that when Mr. Andrews
Prof. Burkes own statement is drew from the countv cami.aien he of- -

BATH the Plumber
165 S. King Street.

maaaa
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RIPAIKING WOVtN WIRE BEDS
Telephone White 1661. Quick Dispatch.

HONOLULU WIRE BED COMPANY-- ,

that at present what has been done
suggests the .validity of products con- -
iormnig to .Herbert Spencer's definition
of life.

The Cambridge correspondent of a
morning paper suggests that Prof,
Burke has been hoaxed in the matter,
but does not suggest how. He de- -
scribes Burke as a man of undoubtedly
i,ieai guts out curious eccentricities.
He recounts some of these with ex-
amples of practical jokes played on
iiim. such as a bogus correspondence
with a non-exi-te- nt German professor.
None of these has any direct bearinsr
n the fr.'s-n- t discovery, though an- -

parently they are conducive to the
Cambridge poplf. n-- t &S
Piously as themi.ht othvis!

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

ALAPAI
Makers of R. & V.

STREET.

P. WIRE BEDS.

Read the Advertiser
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W. Ensle and J. B. ThompNo.

Ml) HAS son.
No. 3 G. S.
No. 4 C. Ci

Aiken.
Krumbhaar' (captain). THE

Dyspepsia of Women
ABSOLUTELY NEEDLESS AGO.NY

Cao6ed by Uterine Disorders and Cured by
Lydia E, Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
A great many women suffer with aform of indigestion or dvspepsia whichdoes not seem to yield to ordinary treat-ment. While the symptoms seem to besimilar to those of ordinary indiges-tion, yet the medicines universally pre-

scribed do not seem to restore the pa-
tient's normal condition.

Great Sale Attraction
Telephone Main 424.I- -

BUSY DAYS

Plenty Doing On the
Island of the

Valleys.

Reds-- No.

1 H. A. Baldwin.
No. 2 Fred. Baldwin (captain).
No. 3 E. Peck and J. Reed.
No. 4 D. T. Fleming.
The score by periods was as follows:
1st: Reds. 3 goals; Yellows, 1 goal.
2nd: Reds, 1 goal: Yellow-- , 1 goal.
3rd: Reds, 2 goals; Yellows, 1 goal.
4th: Reds, 2 goals; Yellows, 2 goals.
Total: Reds, 8 goals; Yellows, 5

goals.

During the second period the Yel-

lows forfeited half a goal owing to a
foul, so the result finally stood 8 to
4 1- -2 in favor of the Reds.

Four period of fifteen minutes each
of actual play constituted the match,
which was most interesting from start
to finish, despite the fact that the
Yellows were outplayed by the Reds.

The many crack ponies present were

much admired and the red and yellow

silk vests worn by the players made
a pleasing contrast with the green

sward of the closely-cu- t grounds.
H. B. Weller acted as referee and

W. O. Aiken as timekeeper.

We will pay you
cash for your furni-
ture, or sell it at auc-
tion for you.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
y

AUCTIONEERS.

SEF OLR wFDISPLAY.
N SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES.

58 inches Table Damask, white, at 25e. vd
10-- 4 Table Cloths Union Linen, 75c. each.
12-- 4 Table Cloths Union Linen. 85c. each
10-- 4 Turkey Rod Table Cloths, 65c. each.

Great Bargains In

TOWELS
LINEN, TURKISH AND COTTOX HUCK TOWELS AT

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

THIS DAY I

AT AUCTION
Tuesday, July 11, 1905.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.t

At the premises, No. 1162 Young St.,

Mrs. Pinkham claims that there is a
kind of dyspepsia that is caused by aderangement of the femalo nriranicmTHE K. OF P. BALL.

The grand ball given by the Knights of and which, while it causes a disturb- -

near Piikoi St., we will sell by order
of M. G. King, Esq., on account cf

THIS IS WHAT YOU WANT
Pure Dress Linen, unbleached, 27 inch, at 15c. ; 32 inck"

16 l-2- c. ; 36 inch, at 20c, excellent quality.

Pythias on the night of the 3rd in Cas- - Mce similar to ordinary indigestion,
. tle ,, wank. ,,, a sreat ,Ucc,S, TLSThere was a large attendance of ladies but has peculiar uterine-toni- c effects
'
and gentlemen from all parts of Cen-- iso.

Wl Mau,. The pianda p.ayed exce.- -
' Jgg fS cal. .

lent music and dancing continued into Wright, Brooklyn, N. Y., who was
the wee sma' hours, for it was two completely cured by Lydia E. Pink- -

at

MAUI, July 8. Though showery on

East Maui, the weather was bright and

fair at Kahului and the Maui Racing

Association had a most successful day
on "the glorious fourth" with their
races at Spreckles' Park.

There were crowds of people in the
grandstand and vicinity and much ex-

citement and interest were aroused by
the various events, which, for the most
part, were well contested.

Several races on the program were
not filled, but the following were run:

L Half-mil- e dah; free for all Maui
bred horses. Won by "Racery" in 54
seconds.

2. Half-mil- e dash; maiden. Japan-
ese race. Post entries. Purse. $25.
Won by "Lady," a Lahaina horse, in
57 seconds.
- 3. Trotting and pacing to harness
mile heats, best 2 in 3; 2:15 class.
Purse, $150. The contestants were
"Dillion Jr.", "Cyclone" and "Denny
Healey." Won by "Cyclone," who
made the first heat in 2:26 1-- 2.

4. One mile dash, running race; free
for all. Purse, $175. Won by "Racine
Murphy" in 1:52 1-- 2.

5. Three-eighths-mi- le dash; Maui
bred maidens. Purse, $50. Won by
Thos. Lloyd's "Sis. Hooligan" in 40
seconds.

6. Mile race, catch weights. Purce.
$40. Won by the Makawao mule, "Pii-holo- ,"

entered by Jas. Wilson.
7. Trotting and pacing to harness;

mile heats, best 3 in 5: 2:17 claps or
better. Purse, $175. The contestants
were "Cyclone," "Denny Healey" and
"McKinley." Von by "Cyclone" ln-tw- o

heats, his opponents being dis-
tanced in the second heat.

8. Trotting and pacing to harness;

departure, the entire

Household Fornitare
when the last train steamed away 7 ZlX"a. m.

eastward from the town.

MAUI'S SUPERVISORS.

a uou luiicu. oiio writes:" For two years I suffered with dyspepsia
which so degenerated my entire system that I
was unable to attend to my daily duties. Iffdt. WAnlr nnH nuntmio an . . . V. ; .1. . . T

Double Thread Mosquito Netting
108 inch, 12 yd pieces, at $3.75 a piece.

MEN'S FRENCH BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS LONG
AND SHORT SLEEVES, $4.50 DOZ.

uid fittings, consisting of

Elegant Axminster Rug, 9x12; Maho-gan- jr

Rocker, Easy Chairs, Settee, Re-

ception Chairs, Perogophy Furniture,
Guild, Upright Piano, in good order;
Oak Chairs, Couches, Book Rack,
Books, Oak Dining Extension Table,
Dining Chairs. Bouffe, Pictures, Iron
Bedsteads, Elegant Set of China,
Glassware, Gasolene Stove, Refrigera-
tor, Chiffoniers, Tables, Mosquito Nets,

On Saturday, the 1st, the Board or tasted good and it causeda disturbance in my
Supervisors of Maui County held its mach. I tried different dyspepsia cures,

. but nothing seemed to help me. I was ad-fir- st

formal meeting at the county-sea- t, vised to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
electing Wm. Henning of Lahaina, Compound a trial, and was happily surprised

to find that it acted like aflne tonic, and in achairman. The business transacted few days I began,to enjoy and properly digest
consisted in approving the bonds of the "J fod. My recovery was rapid, and in

five weeks I was a well woman, I have reocounty officials and reappointing to of- - ommendedit to many suffering women."
fice the old police force. j No other medicine in the world has

received such widespread and unquali-Bein- g
in doubt concerning the legal- - fied endorsements hassuch a record of

ity of their action, two sets of commis- - cures of female troubles, as has Lydia
sions were issued to the police, one Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
from the Board of Supervisors and the j

other from the Sheriff, countersigned Kahului this morning, bringing Mr.
by the chairman of Supervisors. The and Mrs. J. P. Cooke and children. Miss

Rugs, Toilet Sets, Hat Rack, Large
fine Cupboard, Elegant Maple Bed
Room Set, Walnut Bedroom Set, Etc.,
Etc., Etc.

Great Values in

Ladies' Shirt Waists
This Week!board adjourned from Saturday until Charlotte Baldwin and Sam. Baldwin.

By the Kinau of the 6th, Mr. Wren,
the new manager of the Kahului store,

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.
AUCTIONEERS.

Wednesday,
"We will sell v
52 sets of Ping Pong, j

1-- 2 gross Ping Pong Balls,
1 Phonograph,
20 Large Records,
151 Small Records,
15 Pocket Stoves,

Wednesday, the 5th.

NEWS NOTES.

On the evening of the 15th, Puunene
plantation will hold its annual "harvest

arrived on Maui.

mile heats, best two in three; green
horses. Purse, $100. Won by G. L.
Keeney's "Silver Top."

The judges were Geo. Weight, T. B.
Lyons ai.d Geo. Mayfield; the time-
keepers, Ferd. Hons and W. R. Boote,
and the clerk of the course, Harry

j Another airival by the Kinau was
iZ TC Mvprs nf thf Hawaiian TV,, of rv

home festival" in the huge sugar room Ke ,s visiting R stolz at ..Idlewi,d:
of its mill. The H. C. & S. Co. and
the officers of the plantation will un- - Pacific Import CoCopp.

MAKAWAO PICNIC.
It was a sort of a red, white and

blue day at the Makawao picnic on the
4th. The stars and stripes floatedEtc.

doubtedly make this festivity, which
is to celebrate the completion of grind;
ing of the largest crop of sugar ever
produced in the Territory, the most
elaborate event of the social season.

The Puunene Athletic Association
will hold a tennis tournament August
12, probably on one of the Makawao

3 doz. Filters,
Lot of Files
31 Fine Fishing Rods,
Landing Nets.
Many boxes assorted Fish Line,

ALSO
Show Cases,
Counters, j
Office Rails,
Office Wire Partition.

lit

Mrs. J. M. Dowsett and three chil-
dren of Honolulu are the guests of Mrs.
Dora von Tempsky of Makawao.

Weather Showery at the beginning
of the week. . .

HALZIWA.
The Haleiwa Hotel, Honolulu fa-

mous country reaort. on the line of
the Oahu Railway, contains every
modern improvement and affords its
guests an opportunity to enoy all
amusements golf, tennis, billiards,
fresh and salt water batning, shoot-
ing, fishing, riuing and driving. Tick-
ets, including railway fare and one full
day's room and board, are sold at the
Honolulu station and Trent & Com-
pany for $5.00. For departure of trains
consult time table.

On Sundays, the Haleiwa Limited, a
two-hou- r tram, leaves at 8:22 a. m.;
returning, arrives L Honolulu t 10:10
p m.

For the Stomach's Sake
an occasional glass of beer is very good. It is
a well established fact that

above the polo house, the interior and
exterior of the grandstand were gayiy
decorated with bunting, the uprights
from which the rings for tilting hung
were wound with red, white and blue,
the shed-lik- e lanai at the Seminary,
where the lunch was served, was pro-

fusely adorned with the patriotic col-

ors, and pretty ribbons in the Ameri-
can tints were sported by the ladies,
the men and the children. The picnic
was largely attended and was a great
success, despite the morning show- -'

ers, which prevented the Puunene base- - PRIMO LAGER

filSHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

Wednesday
We will sell '

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ALSO

Extra FINE FAN-TAI- L PIGEONS,
2 pairs FINE POUTERS,
2 pairs FINE CARRIERS, impor-e- d

stock male has record;
2 pairs FINE RUFFLE NECKS.

Note. All the pigeons above men-

tioned are superior bred.
ALSO

FINE CHICKENS.

SCIENTIFIC SPECIALS. mm i K3
ballists from putting in an appear- -

ance.
After a scrub game of ball between

nines selected on the field, an excellent contains corrective and tojic qualities which
make it invaluable to the run-dow- n tyAem.
Apart from its medicinal properties PRIMO is
an ideal beverage, well suited to the requisi-
tions of this climate.

courts at which handsome challenge
cups given by the association will be
competed for. The contests will be
limited to doubles and all Maui tennis
players who wish to take part must
send their names to reach Mr. J. N. S.

Williams of Puunene not later than the
13th, inasmuch as the drawing of play-

ers will probably.be made at the Har-
vest Home Festival, the evening of the
i5th.

The Makawao Tennis Club will hold
a meeting to be followed by an informal
dance, at the residence of Mr. D. B.
Murdoch, Paia, this evening.

Father Oliver, the Catholic priest
who has had charge of the Lahaina
parish for some months past, died at
Wailuku, early Sunday morning, the
2nd. The funeral took place the fol-

lowing day.
On the 2nd the Kaupakalua Wine

and Liquor Co. organized temporarily
with the following officers: J. M.
Vivas, president; A. S. Medeiros, sec-

retary; A. F. Tarvares. treasurer; and
J. R. Souza and Manuel Jose, directors.
The $5000 of capital stock at $10 per
share is to be offered to Portuguese
only until the end of this month. It is
estimated that the present crop of
grapes raiser! by Kaupakalua residents
will produce 10 000 gallons of wine.

The steamer Nebraskan arrived in

lunch was served on the premises of
Maunaolu Seminary.

Then came the tilting tournament on

the polo grounds, in which the follow-

ing men contested: Lorin Smith, C. C.

Krumbhaar, Wm. Engle, G. S. Aiken,
G. W. Wilbur Geo. Henderson, Fred.

It has been discovered recently that
the slime or residuum from the ther-
mal springs at the city of Baden-Bade- n,

Germany, contains very pow-
erful radium. Prof. H. Gertel of
Wolfenbuettel, Germany, says this ra-
dium is 40 times more powerful than
that found in the residuum of cold-wat- er

springs or in mud baths.
Work for the Insane is a special

study at the Villejuif asylum, Paris.
Painting, carving, sketching and even
tattooing are included, and recovery is
often due to the employment. In other
cases the condition of the patient's
mind is mirrored in the work done.

WISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

Bggg ! i B"

aiding the physician in his study cf

A. Baldwin and J. Nicholsen. The j

contestants had three chance's each",

the runnings to be made in 8, 7 and 6

seconds. First, Krumbhaar and Engle
tied, three rings each, but iii the next
trials Engle won and took the silver
cup for a year. This trophy was held
last year by J. B. Thompson of Puu- -

nene.
At 3 p. m. the polo game was called

with the following line-u- p:

GUARD

AGAINST

BURGLARS
Yellows

No. 1 G. W Wilbur. The
Bed-tim- e

BeverageALMOST I IMS

That puts refresh

the case more than any amount of dis-
cussion or consultation. I

The earth's interior, instead of being
fluid, is now known to be exceedingly
bard and rigid. This is due to the
inconceivable pressure, and Prof. T. J.
j. See points out that as the heat is
beyond the critical temperature of
every known element, the matter must
be essentially a gas reduced by pres-
sure to a hardness and rigidity pos-
sessed by no substance known to us.

Authorities of the geological survey
having charge of the mineral resource
work for the territory In question are
confident that as a result of-th- plans
mapped out for an examination into
the platinum resources of the United
States that valuable metal will be
found in commercial quality in 1'tah.
Tile demand for platinum continues to
increase, t;ie present market value
being fz an ounce.

Since the introduction of the Incan-
descent gas burner a new lease of life
has tieen given to gas undertakings, ac-
cording to the chief engineer of the
Manchester (England) gas works.
These gas works are owned by the
municipality He says that gas has
now been placed in the front row as
the cheapest illuminant. The Man-
chester engineer shows that electricity,
light for light, is eight times dearer
in Manchester than is gas light. He
demonstrated that to produce a lieht

The unbiquitous burglar preys
when least expected. The police-
man is to some extent a safeguard
but he is not infallible. The
night watchmen is invaluable
around premises but he is only
human and sometimes his alert-
ness slumbers.

The PACIFIC COAST CASU-
ALTY CO. affords absolute pro-
tection against burglars by insur-
ing your valuables, whatever their
description. The rate is very low
and it only to secure freedom from
worry it "will pay you to take
out a Burglary Insurance policy.

The Company also insures
Show Windows and Show Cases

ing sleep within the grasp of the tired
worker is the world famous

rainier Beer
It contains all the ingredients of a tonic

and in addition has a flavor that you'll like.

Tired Feeling Blood Trouble Grip
Cured - Fought Off Vanquished
The Homes of the Nation Send Their.
Thanks and Praise for

PAINE S CELERY
COMPOUND

Tunbridge, Vt. "I began taking
Paine's Celery Compound in the spring
after having spent a year and a half
confined to my bed on account of hav-

ing pneumonia and a had knee, due to
blood trouble At the time I began
taking your medicine I was very ner-

vous and did not want to see any one
only my own folks.

"The doctors all said that there was
not anything else "they could do for me,
and also said thev d:d not think that 1

would ever be any better, and if I was
better I would never be able to walk
again.

"A friend of mine was taking Paine"s
Celery Compound at the time and I
thought I would try it. I took several
bottles before I saw much improve-
ment. But soon my nervousness left me.
I again enjoyed seeing all who called at
the house.

"I kept right on cainins: until now I
call mvself VERY WELL AND
HEALTHY.

"I had a light attack of the grippe
and I took one bottle of Paine's Celery
Compound. It helped me to regain my

RAINIER EOCK BEER
On Draught for a Few Days Onlv

LOOO-eand- le power it would cost
cents if gas were used and 30.1....... . AA VMfjy' x. u .

' cents if electricity were the illuminant

Hawaiian
Trust Co.,

Limited,
Fort Street,
Honolulu, Agents.

MISS ANNA BALLOU.
Grip Wtu Cured Blood Was Purified

Her Whole System Strengthen-
ed by Paine's Celery Compound.

Strength, I can truly say your medicine
has been of great benefit to me." An-

na C. Ballou.

A pretty little hat is of blue si.aw
trimmed with daisies. It must be wura
with a gown which it will suit. Dais-
ies, the field Mowers, are not good form
with elaborate or dres toilets. Read the Advertiser.
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IT GOES WITHOUT SAYING!PnTrt (TnntfinrNOW IT'S THE CYCLOPEDE

LONDON, July 1 Life will be rr insTHE PACIFIC

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER iu m niiuuiGiavery mea ant for rhs a s nc The Best Refrigerator; and Ice
Chest is the EDDYEDITOR- -WALTER G. SMITH

The season's first cold
mar be slight may yield
to early treatment, but the
next cold will hanc: on

years experience counts for sometr. ng, if youSixty
to-dat- e.

are cpJULY 11TUESDAY

worry and exerci.-e- . uhn Mr. J. F.
Ber.t.ey. of Ludgate Circus, puts on

the market his patent jrctopeds an
phy.si'-a- l exerciser."

Th"1 machine with the hish founding
title is a g!orind hobby ho-s- e su h as
our ancestors u ed. There es imtbl'-peopl- e

would be indeed pleased couid
they but see our tendency towird re

SOLD ON.BEFORE THE LAW.EQUALITY longer; it will be more
troublesome, too. Un- -ought to readA man who desires to eet a tenon in mental soundness Easy Terms at Easy Pricesnecessary to take chances

version to some of their h- - laeb : ; At . , , ,

crinoline and the bobby ; o

President Roosevelt's letter to tke Attorney General, in which he concurred
in that proceedings should be com-

menced
with that gentleman holding contempt

against one of the great railroad corporations, but not against its lead-

ing officials, among whom Shaw had been included. The case pas

one of differential rates, and the testimony against the corporation seemed to

god? like the
n j .emulsion is a preventivehorse. It is easier to "cyelopede" tha

Constructed on scientific principles.
Easiest to keep clean.

No waste oi ice
Special insulating substance.

to walk, and cycling is violent exer- - aS Well aS a CUTe. Take isbe conclusive. There was n a word, however, in the record, which, directly , cise' cornpared with ..yclopeiing."
It is primarily an open air physical

exerciser, and secondarily an aid to i HIT'S EPIOLSIOH
the chief officers. On the con-

trary,
or indirectly, implicated or tended to implicate

Secretary Shaw, who had really given the evidence that started the
present scrutinizing investigation into railroad rates, proved by letters, in-

structions and other documents, that he had steadily opposed the fraud that
baa now been disclosed.

Private counsel were employed by Attorney General Moody, under instruc-

tions from the President, and they requested contempt proceedings against the

officers as well as against the corporations. The record was in the condition

above described, and. after a thorough examination. Mr. Moody concurred in

No escape of cold air. 4

Air tight and no waste.
Sanitary in every respect.

Dry cold air is what you get in the Eddy, and
Dry cold facts prove the Eddy to have no equal '

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.. LTD.

locomotion. The machine is propelled
by the feet and the rider can thu- - at
any moment apply an effective brak1.

it requires less exertion than walk-
ing, while progress is twice as rapid.
He ,was able to accompli h a speed of
between eight and nine mil-- s an hour
with ease on an road.

half miles an hourthe recommendation as to the action to be taken against the corporation, but, Thirteen and on
Fort and Merchant Streets.in the absence of even prima facie proof or indeed of any proof whatever,

declined to advise a merely fishing investigation against individuals. Hl When the machine has been sta-'t-d- .

an occasional push with a . walking

when colds abound and
3'ou'll have no cold. Takeit
when the cold is contracted
and it checks inflamma-
tion, heals the membranes
ot the throat and lungs
and drives the cold out.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & B0W.VE, Chemists
499-41- 3 PjrJ Street, Sew York

SOc. and Si.OO ... AJI druggists

?r.

Eoosevelt endorsed Mr. Moody's views and completely exonerated --Mr. naw,

even from suspicion, in a letter which is a model of judicial impartiality.
stlck is efficient to k-'- p it going at a
moderate speed. Uphill it is easier than
either riding or pushing a bicycle, and
down hill, owing to the ab ence of the
gearine. it runs considerably faster.

decisions were in- -It is undoubted that there have been judges, whose

fluenced by personal friendships. There have atac been judges who, for fear ELECTRIC LIGHTffcey might be swayed by their relations with particular attorneys, have leaned
j The machine weighs und"r twenty
'

pounds and is sold for 3 guineas. The
inventor consider? that he will be able

against them. Neither class possessed the judicial faculty. The only genuine
tvpe of a iiidse. having the other qualities essential to correct rulings, is

e on the market atthat of the man who could be socially intimate with the gentlemen of the legal to Vaxx a machin
about ?". How to adapt the machine- -

profession or with other gentlemen, but who, on the bench, was actually and
to the requirement3 of women is a

completely oblivious of any personal knowledge whatever either ot parties or j p0jnt which, the inventor is now work
their counsel. The judge in England, who traversed the circuits, were usually FRESHing over, but he 1 determined to solve

the problem.

is good for the eyes and m these strenuous days care ofthe eyes is of vital importance to every boj v. When thesight becomes impaired the world looks dlirjer in moresenses than one. Much damage is done to the eyes inhome reading. Reading is a pleasant occupation but itls'mdeed a costly one when conducted at optic exptneVith the Electric Incandescent Light in the home read-
ing can be pleasantly and not unprofitable pursuedFor full information as to wiring ring us up on thephone.

A MISTAKE

NORFOLK. July
AS TO COLOR.

L Four midship- - 1Flower and Vegetable

accompanied by members of the bary dined with them almost nightly, exchanged
wit and repartee with them, and, so to speak, lived with them on terms 'of
social intimacy, but, on the bench, they were capable of being governed and
were actually governed only by the law and by the facts, when the facts were
within their jurisdiction. The same high class of judicial officers has been
abundantly represented in the United States.

President Roosevelt, himself a comparatively young man of a strenuous
type and who has done more to promote a moral view of official life than
any man of this century, in the letter referred to has shown so perfect a
discrimination between right and wrong, so accurate an estimate of equality
before the law, that he has ranged himself beside the greatest judges of ancient
or modern times. He expresses his views with the utmost clearness and pre-

cision, and, while distinctly stating that the fact that a former railroad vice-preside-

was a member of the cabinet would have no effect whatever in re- -

lieving him from responsibility for illegal conduct, he also plainly announces
that official relation to the government is not asjeason for the preferment of
charges, without evidence to sustain them, that would not be brought against

men of the Brazilian cruiser Benjamin
Constant were requested to leave the
Meddo cafe here because other guests
of the place mistook them for negroes.
Lieut. Florente,' the spokesman for the
party, declared that they did not com-
prehend the cause of the confusion
they created in the dining room but
when it was explained in Portuguese
they were very glad to leave'. They
went to the Monticello, the la:gest ho-
tel in the city, and were entertained
with all the courtesy which is shown to
other gueets.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.

SEED

In 5 cent
Packages

JUST RECEIVED.

AAA

NOVv IS THE TIME TO

Limited.
Office: King Street near Alakea. Phono. Main 390.

Barton Myers, Brazilian Consul,9. person in private life. The balance is held with a firm and even hand, and . tlje

been referred to hi? notice officiallythe inherent right of every citizen of the United States to the protection of
the law, without reference to wealth or station, is not only announced but
practically recognized and enforced.

It is the definiteness of the President's letter, its full recognition of every
existing and relevant fact, its disregard of every consideration except justice

- within the law, and its manly expressions of confidence in a cabinet officer who
had proved himself true under all conditions, which maintain a standard that

and he supposed it would not be, as
the officers are of Spanish descent ar.d
all educated and cultured naval off-
icers. The cadets from the ship have
had shore leave and ha?e been going
about the city freely and behaving with
more propriety than the average sailor

1

PLANT.

IHollister Drag Go

'
marks a new era in administration and impresses the judicial quality upon the behaves after a long voyage. SHIPPING

RECEIPT BOOKSEHS
BERNICE PAUAHI BISHOP

MUSEUM,
KALIIIL OAHTJ.

2t ?

record of executive action. Mr. Eoosevelt has been equally stftng and equally
true upon every occasion when the sincerity of his expressed views has been
tested. No condition i of wealth or of poverty, of weakness or of power, has
effected his judgment, but, without regard to consequences, he has logically
carried high ideals and standards of official life into practice, and has thus
raised the conception of citizenship and vindicated the integrity of our national
institutions. FOR

Inter-Islan- d Steamship Co.
Oahu Railway & Land Co.

RELIABLE
OPTICAL
METHODS

For Sale at

Vision
So precious a gift deserves the best
attention you can give It. Hawaiian Gazette Co.

Residents of Hawaii Territory and
strangers visiting Honolulu are hereby
notified that the atjve named Museum
will be open to inspection on FRI-
DAYS and SATURDAYS of each ami
every week of the vear, and also upon
ALL PUBLIC HOLIDAYS (Thanks-
giving and Christmas excepted), be-
tween the hours ox 10 o'clock a. m.
and 5 o'clock p. m., from the 31st day
of March to the 31st day of October,
and from 10 o'clock a. m. to 4:30
o'clock p. m. from the 1st day of
November to the 31st day of March
of each year until further notice.

Tourists arriving in Honolulu by
through steamers on other than the
regular visitor's days hereinbefore
designated (Sundays and Thanksgiving
and Christmas excepted) and leaving
prior to the days set apart as regular
visitor's days mav be admitted to the
Museum On SPECIAL PERMITS, is-
sued during office hours from the gen-
eral office of the trustees, No. 77 Mer-
chant street, next door to the banking
house of Bishop & Co.
ADMISSION TO MUSEUM FREE.

Electric cars bound west on King
street pass the Museum every ten
minutes during the day.

Honolulu, T. H., June 12th, 1905.
PER ORDER.

A BAD NEWS SERVICE.
The remarkable series of lies cabled about the battleship Potemkin should

bring the Associated Press and Keuter's agency together on some proposition
to secure a responsible European news service. The news sent from
the United States to Europe, save some of that cabled by special
correspondents, is very near the truth but the news sent out
from Europe is so often the product of rumor as to discredit the value of all
unverified public 'intelligence from there. It is said, for example, that1 not a
single sensation sent across the sea from London and Paris concerning the
Oriental war has turned out to be true. Instance the alleged Japanese loss
of four battleships in front of Port Arthur at the beginning of the war and
the recent "destruction" of the Gromoboi with Admi' Skrydloff on board.

As to the Potemkin she has been reported as bombarding cities which
she never touched; as being joined by vessels which were far away and in
loyal hands; as heading for ports she had no apparent desire to reach; as sur-

rendering to an admiral who took her away and now as having been sunk
before the admiral came. A responsible news agent at Odessa and Theodosia
onght to have been able to tell the exact truth day by day; but Reuter's
seems to have accepted every weird yarn which came to hand about the Potem-
kin and put it on the cable.

True, in this world of rumor and contradictory testimony, a daily paper
nastily prepared, cannot hope to be always accurate; but a news agency
having the field to itself has time to investigate and ought not to be deceived
about such important matters as the bombardment of cities or the surrender,
in a port which is on the wire, of first-clas- s battleships.

Ton-Ho- lt Block, King Street.
If !t troubles you In any way. con-
sult us. You know we are reliable

and if any one can help you we
can.

If glasses are not required, we tell
you so frankly, if they are required,
you pay for the glasses. Nothing
more.

DR. J03N G0DDARD,

The LAReHMAN
"vVe have just received a r.tw A Swell Ladies' Tie

With . . .

H. F. WICHMAN & CO.,
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

and complete line of

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES IDEAL KID, HAND-MAD- E FLAT "IRON SOLE.
CUBAN HEEL, PLAIN" TOE.

Reo Ho-Mo- f ureses Price $5.00osoeooOK)eOi)0oso

t . WE MAY GET CHINESE.
J it is quitepossible that Hawaii and the Philippines may get the Chinese

Jkhor they are after through a compromise between the American commercial
and labor elements.

The issue is joined on the mainland in this way: The exporters insist with
the approval of the President upon fair treatment for the Chinese so as to
hold a $44,000,000 trade with them. The labor men say that they will go
Democratic if the anti-Chines- e bars are let down. What more natural, there-
fore, than a compromise arrangement to let Chinese students, merchants and
travelers only into the mainland and Chinese labor into the Phillippines,
Panama, Hawaii, Guam, Samoa, Alaska, etc., removing also the treaty pro-
vision between the United States and Cuba forbidding the latter to import
Chinese, and debarring all Chinese labor from the United States proper.

Everybody ought to be satisfied with an arrangement like that.

Pre mo This
features

shoe is splendid value and among its many good
is the fact that it won't slip at the heel a great

fault of the pump fashion.
ALSO IN TAN SUEDE THE SAME PRICE.ATReflecting

CAMERA Manufacturers' Sboc Co., Ltd. 1051 FORT
STREET

and
BOYS' AND GIRLS'

SAILOR SUITS
We will uot attempt to describe

styles nor quote prices, but will
say that this line includes

ALL THE LATEST

at
REASONABLE PRICES.

These goods are to be had in all

mmmIn an interesting leader on Father Baehelot and his nseful gift to Hawaii,
the Star spells algaroba with an "e" as its fourth letter. The same error is
made on the Baehelot sign at the mission. It is an instance of a bad habit
firmly fixed like the local pronunciation of the Japanese name Xaniwa. Xearlv
every white resident who was here when the Xaniwa made her local calls
calls the trim cruiser the Xaneeva. And nine out of ien make the "algeroba"
mistake.

For many years the word
,!PREMO" has been identified
"with all that is best in camera
construction. Today it covers a
broader field than ever beforp,
as Premo Reflecting- Cameras
have taken a place of importance
in photography. This camera is
invaluable for making exposures
where great rapidity is required.
It will be found of great value
for photographing any moving
object where it is essentia! for

OLIVES! OLIVES! OLIVES!
me pujmicir materials, including ;
Ginghams, Charnbravs. Pi HIPS.
Ducks and Linens, and in a great ?

0
0

I

0

The mosquito pest is gradually getting back to its old status. At one timeit was so well under control thnt tourists ceased to complain and residents
almost forgot the existence of the stinging insects. Lately, however, the col-
lection of tin cans has been given up and householders have neglected to in-
spect their yards for standing water. Unless something is done pretty saon
along the old lines Honolulu will resume burning buhach and slapping' itself

T. successful results that the objectp be centered and the exposure
s made at the same time. We shall
o be happy to afford you a demon- -

stration of this camera's fine
Q work.

variety of colors.
These goods are now on dis-

play in our windows, or can be
seen to much better advantaei'
on our upstairs counters. An in-
spection will well repay vou.

We have just received from the Coast a
choice assortment of large, GREEN SPAN-
ISH OLIVES which are the finest we have
had in stock for a long timev These Olives
arrived in splendid condition "and arc of re-

markable size and very firm. We ar. selling
them in bulk and they are better than bot-
tled Olives usuallv are.

Three classes of foreign labor will compete in canal digging at Panama.
give

v.n.nese, Japanese and Italian. Those who show up best will naturallvtheir country the preference in future labor requisitions.

KilA Hepburn plank for national Republican platform:
sion of Chinese cooks.

Free admis--

BOROLt) H PHOTO WW GO.. I
FORT STREET. g

OOSOOKSOSOiOSOCX

Metropolitan Meat Go., Ltd.
Telephone Main 45.GOOD GOODS.
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WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

For the Week

the rains being heaviest through the
central country and lighter at higher
and low levels. F. R. Greenwell.

Kealakekua Partly cloudy and
warm; rain every day, amounting in
all to 3.00 inches. Rev. S. H. Davis.

Kealakekua Rain every day during
week; a few fine days would now be
beneficial to the cofEee trees and would
also make weeding easier. Robt. Wal-
lace.

Kau 1.45 inches of rain during week;
water supply good, and pastures in
fair condition. F. H. Hayselden.

Naalehu Very dry yet, and crops at
a standstill; moderate winds during
the week. G. G. Kinney.

Pahala The past week has been hot
and dry, with a continuance of strong
trade winds; young cane and pastures

FALSE
ECONOMY

often times proves disastrous.
It is false economy not to rent
a safe-depos- it box for the be
stowal of your valuable papers.
Such a box may be obtained
in our fire-pro- of vault for the
payment of $5.00 per year.
You may pay the rent by the
quarter, or at the rate of 50
cents per month. By so doing
all worry of loss by fire or
thieves is obviated and the
possibility of serious personal
loss entirely averted.

GENERAL SUMMARY.

Normal temperatures for this season of the year have prevailed
in nearly all sections of the Group during the past week, attended
by moderate trade winds. In most portions of the island of Hawaii,
the rainfall was considerably in excess of that of the preceding
week, especially in windward sections. Good rains also occurred in
windward Maui and portions of windward Kauai, but elsewhere
throughout the central and northern islands the weather has con-

tinued very dry.
Growing cane needs rain in the Kau and Kohala districts of

Hawaii, the Kipahulu district of Maui, and portions of Kauai; but
is reported as in good condition and growing well in most other
sections. The grinding of mature cane continues, and all of the
plantations are busily engaged in planting and other field opera-
tions. Pastures need rain in the north Kohala district and the
lower levels of the Kau district of Hawaii, and in the lee-

ward districts of all the other islands. Coffee is in good condition,
but in the Kona district of Hawaii would now be benefited by a few
days without rain. The harvesting of a fine summer crop of pine-
apples is going on rapidly in all sections, the canneries are all in
operation, and heavy shipments of fresh fruit are being made to the
Coast. The bulk of the rice crop is now harvested, and the prepara-
tion of land for the second crop is in progress. Sisal needs rain in
leeward Oahu.

REMARKS BY CORRESPONDENTS.

shipments; plants in good condition.
B. O. Clark.

Kahuku Fine weather continues,
with moderate trade winds and light
showers at night; nights cooler during
latter part of week; steadily planting
cane; fertilizing; clearing and plowing
new land; harvesting and milling
cane; marketing rice and watermel-
ons. R. T. Christophersen.

ISLAND OF KAUAI.
Makaweli Cloudy and comparative-

ly cool all week; dry here, but good
rainfall in the mountains; plowing
land and grinding cane. Hawaiian
Sugar Co.

Eleele Weather dry and warm;
plowing and preparing land and plant-
ing cane; total rainfall for the week,
.09 inch. McBryde Sugar Co.

Koloa Good growing weather, but
crops in need of rain. P. McLane.

Kealia As a result of last week's
rains, cane and pastures are doing
well: planting continues. W. Jarvis.

Kilauea Warm weather with show-
ers all week; conditions very favorable
for the growth of cane. L. B. Boreiko.

Hanalei First crop rice nearly all
harvested, and fields in different parts
of valley are being plowed for second
crop: pastures continue to look well.
E. G. K. Deverill.

A. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAP A.NESE PRINT-ln- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAVVA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1020

Smith St,, above King. Phone Main 46.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICER.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.,

Limited.
Real Estate, Mortgage, Loans and

Investment Securities.
Homes built on the installment plan.
Home Office: Melntyre Bldg., Hono-

lulu. T. H. L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager.

llWOM,
LIMITED.

Commission
and Machinery

Merchants
P. O. Box 616 Tel. Main 276

The Alexander Young Building.

J. A N U N E
I have opened a horse-shoein- g shop

on Queen street, next to Hawaiian
'an!ase Shop.
SPECIALTY Work neatly d ne and

satisfaction guaranteed.

FRESH
ARNATTON and RO?E PLANT?

FOR SALE AT

Mrs. F. t Tvm

When You Qo
To the States,
whether your destination be

Denver,
Kansas City,
St. Louis.
Chicago,

or another eastern city, by all
means travel on the

Denver and
RioOrande, RR
and view the moat beautiful
scenery in America by daylight.

THROUGH SLEEPING AND
DINING CARS TO ALL

POINTS.

Handsomely illustrated books
Of travel mailed free; write to

W. J. SHOTWELL, General
Agent, 625 Market St., San Fran.
Cisco, Cal.

HOW often elegant furniture, cost
ly carpets and valuable pictures are
made to look out of place and their
value and beauty lost, and why? Be- - j

cause the walls are not treated as
suitable back grounds.

DON'T spoil your rooms by employ-
ing inexperienced workmen.

WE pi ve you our experience and
guarantee satisfaction.

Stanley StcphensoB,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

Phone 426. 137 King Street.
Today, tomorrow and every day.

S. S. Signs are here to stay.

YAMATOYA
MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
No. 13 Beretania street, near Nuuanu.

P. O. Box 822.

SHIRT OF ALL KINDS. KIMONAS
AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-

DER AND ON SALE.

NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-

cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

Ending July 8, 1905.

Honokaa Weather warm, with light
winds; good rain on 4th. C. H. Bragg.

Niulii A favorable week, with abun-
dant warmth and rain for cane
growth; improved condition of grow-
ing crops is noticeable; plowing and
fertilizing ra toons; planting, cultivat-
ing, hoeing, reaping and grinding.
Robt. Hall.

Kohala Mission Rainfall insufficient
during week, and cane suffering in the
drier parts of the district; moderate
winds. Dr. B. D. Bond.

Puakea Ranch Weather fine and
warm, but more rain is needed. A.
Mason.

Puuhue Weather warm, with light
rains and strong trade winds at n'girt;
stock fattening fairly well. S. P.
Woods.

Kamuela Cool weather, with freh
northeasterly wind : .72 inch of rain
during week. Mrs. E. W. Hay.

Puuwaawaa First part of week
marked by very high winds and quite
heavy fog; heavy shower on 6th.
Robt. Hind.

Honokahau Wet weather continues,

grows In popularity.

Herpicide
"kills the Dandruff Qerm."

SAVE IT. TOO LATE FOR HERPlCIOE.
but a slight knowledge cf scalp anatomy to know
that the hair gets its nourishment direct from the
hair-papill- a. Therefore, the only rational treat-
ment Is to destroy the cause of the disease. Herp-
icide does this; it cures dandruff, stops falling
hair and relieves itching. A delightful hair
dressing. Ci: ves extraordinary resuits. I ry It.

FECIAL AGEVS

are somewhat dry in consequence.
H. D. Harrison.

ISLAND OF MAUI.

Kipahulu Nice weather for young
cane and planting, but rain inadequate
for big cane; plowing, planting and
weeding 19U7 crop. Andrew Gross.

Nahiku Watermelons, grapes and
mangoes, are in abundance at Nahiku
this week; weather continues warm,
and the young rubber trees are grow-
ing rapidly. C. O. Jacobs.

Huelo After nearly a week of warm
weather without rain, daily showers
have commenced again ; summer
growth of vegetation has begun again,
but more moisture is required than
has fallen during the past two weeks;
irrigation ditches are barely supplied
to full capacity. W. F. Pogue.

Haiku Weather during most of
week warm and sunny with moderate
rains, very favorable for the ripening
or' pineapples and general vegetable
growth; the canning of pineapple fruit
began this week. D. D. Baldwin.

Paia Very dry during fore part of
week, but nice showers during the
middle and latter portions: clearing
land, plowing, harrowing, cultivating,
fertilizing, irrigating and weeding. J.
J. Jones.

Makawao Weather quite cool with
showers and moderate trade winds
during most of week; pastures and
stock continue in good condition: no
rain in Kula section, and lower lands
very dry. E. H. Bailey.

Kahului Fine weather al week; .20

inch of rain. R. W. Filler.
Kihei Weather throughout week

somewhat cloudy and not so warm;
slight increase in sup; ly of ditch water
from windward, but not sufficient to
stop pumping; plowing land, planting
cane, and cutting back ratoons of 1907
crop. James Scott.

Olowalu Warm weather with light
northeast winds: heavy showers in
mountains during latter part of week:
cane growing well, but pastures dry.
Geo. Gibb.

Kaanapali Fine, mild weather dur-- j

ing week with occasional showers; ail j

growing cane looking well, but pis-ture- s

in need of more rain. Wm.
Robb.

ISLAND OF OAHU.

Ahuimanu Crops pastures and i

Stock in good condition. E. Knust.
Maunawili Pastures in fair condition;

cofL-- e is doing wel'. and will be mu h
benefited by the heavy shower which
fell during the night of th? 7th. John j

'Herd.
u.umanalo Warm weather snrog

the past week, with .occasional light
showers. A. Irvine.

Ewa temperatures somewhat lower
than durinc- - the preceding week; no
tn:n. Ewn Plantation Co.

Si al Coriditlons remain unchanged:
vi-:'".- !o winds with several lisht
chw-T--- : s'sil still needs rain. Wm.
tV'- -ri h Jr.

Waianae The weather continues dry
n " - r b ugh-u- t t'ne Waianae

(!'?-- -. F Merer.
- TrM showers during

c.M.-trie- r cron of pineapp'e-- i

v -- apVVy. nd a'l harcZs
ware- - vockng f u't for Coast

ISLAND OF HAWAII.
Kaumana Weather continues favor-

able for growing crops; pastures and
grazing stock in good condition; plant-
ing; cultivating, stripping and har-
vesting cane. J. E. Gamalielson.

Hilo Weather warm and showery;
crops growing splendidly, and pastures
in good condition. L. C. Lyman.

Pepeekeo Showery nights and
warm, sunny days: cutting and grind-
ing cane; plowing, planting, weeding,
hoeing and stripping. Jas. Webster.

Hakalau Weather warm, with suffi-

cient rain; harvesting and planting
cane. Geo. Ross.

Konomu Light showers and abun-
dant sunshine; crops all looking well;
planting, hoeing and harvesting cane.

W. K. Andrews.
Laupahoehoe Warm weather, with

light, winds and heavy showers:
of water available, and all crops look-

ing well. E. W. Barnard.
Paauhau Weather warm all week,

with good rains' on evening of 3rd and
all day of th; coming cane crops be-

ing stripped and cultivated. H. Glass.

A "HaJr-gave- r" that

NEWBRO'S
The ORIGINAL remedy that

Fort Street,
Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels. .First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
A. C. Lovekln Auditor
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENT.
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Western Sugar Refining Co., Saa
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Newali Universal Mill Co., Manu-
facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York. N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Saa
Francisco, Cal.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co. of Liverpool,

England.
Alliance Assurance Co. of London,

England.
Scottish Union & National Insuranea

I Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia,

j Alliance Insurance Corporation Ltd.
j WUhelma of Magdeburg General In--i

sura nee Co.

Fire Insurance,
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LIMITED.
General Agents for Hawaii.

Atla9 Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washing' on Insurance Com-

pany.

Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.

Uhu Ice &
Electric Co

ie delivered to any part of the city,
land orders promptly filled. Tel. Biue

Box "VBce: Kewahv

GOING"! GOING!! GONE!!!

HEHPICIOE WILL SAl IT. HERPICIOE WILL

NOT A HAIR-GROWE-R

Newbro's Herpicide will not grow hatr nature
does this but by destroying the microblc enemies
of hair health th hair is bound to grow as nature
Intended ; except In chronic baldness. It requires

Drag Stores, $1.00. Send 10c, stamps, to HERPICIDE CO., Dept. N, Detroit. M en., tor a sample.

HOLLISTEfc DRUG CO.
AppliiBAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD '8 NEWS DAILY.
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4HOPP & COJ
A LOT OF

MULES

Just received:
A shipment of
strong, young
animals, suit-
able for planta-
tion work.

Prices very
reasonable.

Creamery
Butter

is the highest grade butter made.
It is a favorite in Honolulu anddeservedly so. Its flavor is sur-
passingly delicate and it is al-
ways up to sample quality.NEW THINGS

ji jt j) j

ctuu uanuv
" 1 r . . . . . -j

OLD HICKORY Something new, odd, aeciaeaiy artistic in
1-- 11 f a

L . i v yvav fl-

s

puitn duu wn lumuure. can De left out in all kinds of weather. It is a line of fashionable
rustic furniture. It is made only of hickory, the strongest of American nativefWoods, the
bottoms and backs being plaited by hand and being of very strong inner hickory bark. For
a den or lanai or even for your lawn there is nothing more odd than this.

NEW WEATHERED OAK SET By the "Sonoma" we received a fine weathered
oak dimng-roc- m set, consisting of a fable, an odd buffet, a leaded glass china cabinet, twoarm chairs, and eight regular dining chairs, these latter having green leather seats which
go well with the dark color of the oak.

We also received a very handsome golden quartered oak sideboard and a china cabinetabout as good as can be made in any furniture factory.
RUGS New lot of all sizes of rugs, including fine Wilton's of all sizes.
WICKER CHAIRS And ROCKERS- -A lot of cheap wicker work in the way of chairsand rockers is disposed of every year in Honolulu. Some of it lasts for a couple "of monthsand some as long as a year, but the best on the market that advertised in all fhe maga-

zines and the best of American make, made in American factories from the best Ceylonrattan, will last for years. We have a new lot of the American goods in chairs and rockersof all patterns, shapes and sizes and at reasonable prices.
AND EVERYTHING ELSE NEEDED IN ANY CLASS OF HOUSE FURNISHING.

HOPP & CO
TWO LARGE YOUNG BUILDING STORES. 1053-105- 9 BISHOP STRESS

of

T. Cahalan
Formerly with E. R. Bath, has taken charge of the

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT

At 85 King Street.

Fancy Cream Cbeese

was brought us by the last
steamer and is quite the best lot
we have received this season. It
is as rich as can be and reached
us in prime condition.

(Don't forget that we always
have White Rock Water andGinger Ale in stock.)

Henry May&Co.Ld.
TELEPHONES,

Retail Main 22, Wholesale Main ML

FOR

Nickle Plating
CALL. ON

GUY OWENS
1120 Union St., Tel. Main 115.

Golden
Gate
Cement

LEADS all other Cements in point
of quality. The fact that it is en-
dorsed for all government work is
the strongest possible testimonial
in its favor. It is made in Califor-
nia and comes packed in bags, fourof which make a barrel. Look inour window and see photos ofbuildings iu the construction ofwhich this justly famed Cement
was used.

in 1 cot.
177 S. KING STREET.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
LADIES' AND GENTS' CLOTHING!

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White 2362

TO Order Suits for Young Men a
Specialty.

IVERY SUIT INDIVIDUAL NO
TWO ALIKE.

George A. Martin
Merchant Tailor.

Vrehant St.. Next Postoffice.

FOR PICNICS, Drives, etc., holds 24
persons; cost $4000 The Swell This

NEW TALLY-H- O at I

TERRITORY STABLES
No. 548 S. King St Pone Main t

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process mt

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'Dressmaking Estalishment.
Sachs Block, Honolulu.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PACIFIC HOTEL.
1182 Union Street.

THIS HOUSE IS NOW UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT.

.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.
Lovejoy & Co.

Huuantj St. Phose 308

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO.
Distributors.

ECONOMY.

OAP
TTsToxlss

t nI
I

FUNNY STOCK.

Some of the Freaks to Be Found on a
Pennsylvania Wild An-

imal Farm.

Come good crops or bad, the wild-anim- al

farm does a thriving ubsiness.
Its cosmopolitan population, gathered
from Asia, Africa. India, from every
clime, do not take kindly to farm
work. The camels refuse to plow;
no amount of urging will induce the
zeoras to no tne work of horses; nor j

will the yaks or the sacred cows do the
work of ordinary oxen. Actually the '

farm is a great animal boarding house,
with "boarders"' from all over the
world. The farm, which comprises
some 300 acres, is located near Allen-tow- n.

Pa., says Francis Arnold Collins,
in St. Nicholas. Its population last
year numbered more than 300 "head"
of different kinds of stock and com- -

prised a large and fairly complete me-naeer- ie.

During the summer months the en-
tire population of the wild-anim- al

farm travel about the country in the
! vans of the "Greatest Show on Earth."

Early each fall the animals return to
their quiet Pennsylvania farm to enjoy
a well-earne- d vacation It is a great
day for the countryside, for miles In
all directions, when the circus comes
to the country. The great herds of
camels, dromedaries, yaks, buffalo,
llamas, and the rest, are shipped to the
nearest railroad point and paraded
across country to their winter quar-
ters. The caravan makes a very pret-
ty picture as it moves slowly along, up
hill and down dale, over the quiet
country roads.

The winter residents of the wild-anim- al

farm are known in the circus as
the "led. stock." In the cross-countr- y

marrn to the farm it nueht more cor-
rectly be called the "pulled, pushed, or
hauled stock." The jonrney is usually
very exciting. In the various parades
of the Barnum & Bailey circus through-
out the country, these same animalf
will remain passive in the streets ol
sreat cities, no matter how loudly thf
uanu mar piav. tne cainope whistle or
the small boys shout. But. strange tc
say. a quiet country lane affects then:
very differently, and they will balk as
only a camel can. shy at the most in-

nocent bush or tree, crash througt '

hieh fences or hnrd'e them, and go fly-in- s

over the surrounding farms, to the
consternation of the farmers The car-
avan

j

starts on its journey promptly ai
sunno. and it is usually late in th
day before the farm is reached and tlu
last unrulv runaway rounded up and
safely stabled.

INDIA JUGGLERS' TRICK
What They Learned from Watching

the Brilliant Butterflies In
the Jungle.

One of the bewildering tricks played
by the famous jugglers of India is that
of making a boy disappear before the
eyes of the spectators One moment
he is in plain view, dancing around
with his bright, red or green garments
fluttering wildly; the next instant he
farics away, and though there is ab-
solutely no place in which he could I
hide, nobody can see him anywhere. f

f

This trick has been borrowed by the
jugglers from an Indian butterfly. The
butterfly has such gorgeous blue and
red wings that it is almost dazzling
and when it flits through the jungle $even the dullest and most careless eye
is attracted instantly by it.

Yet the moment it settles on a twig 5)

it disappears utterly, and those who
are not aware of its secret mav search
as they will they cannot find it.

The secret is that the under side of Ithose gorgeous wings is not gorceous
at all. but is the exact color and shape f
of withered leaves, so the moment the fInsect folds its wings its glowing col-
ors vanish, and it looks exactly like iany one of the thousands of leaves.

The trick of the jugglers is worked I
by the same simple means, says the 1
Boston Globe. The brilliant clothing
of the dancing boy has a reverse side
that is pure white. At the proper mo-
ment the boy flutters his garments
wildiy. reverses them, and squats close
to a white wall or against a group of
white-cla- d jugglers.

At the same moment he rubs white
powder over his face, and by this lu-

dicrously simple trick he deceives the
sharpest sight.

Fun with a Comb.
Every boy and girl using a comb to

smooth out their tangled locks on a cold
morning has heard and wondered at the
electricity that crackles as the comb
passes through the hair. This property
of the comb can be used in an interesting
little experiment. Cut out a lot of lit-
tle paper figures. On the next cold day,
when your hair begins to snap and stand
on end in its effort to follow the comb,
hold the comb over the figures. The lit-
tle puppets immediately appear to be iendowed with life. They commence 10
Jump and dance, or stick to each other
and the comb as if fastened with glur. V

Often a little figure will stand on its
head; another, fixing himself by one
hand, hold his tiny form upright in a
comical fashion: sometimes thev will
form themselves into long strings and Si

go through all manner of seemingly in
telligent movements. 5

Biggest English Poultry Farm.
Gen. Booth is very proud of his colmixing farm at Hadleigh, and well mav

le be. for it is the biggest poultry farm;n England, and houses over 2 000 birdsLast year 18,340 eggs and 1JS5 birdswere sold and 2.2S6 chickens reared.Out of 104 birds exhibited at
and cose on 800 was reported in sales!

unconiGQ CO

LIMITED
Young Building.

Exquisite Yellow Shell
necKiaces from 4 feet to 10
feet in, length. A fine as-
sortment. Round tappas.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO..

Alexander Young Building.

Goodness
Freshness

are two very essential elements
in groceries and customers de-wa-

them every time. We pay
particular attention to these
points and that the public real-
ises and appreciates our position
in the matter, our rapidly grow-
ing trade conclusively indicates.
In order to secure absolute fresh-
ness we keep only enough stock
on hand for immediate demand,
receiving consignments of goods
by every steamer. We handle
nly the very best lines of goods

and are constantly adding to our
list of choice agencies. Clean-
liness is the keynote of the
management of our store and our
delivery system is as nearly as
perfect as we can make it.

M V V

J. M. LEVY & Company.
TELEPHONE MAIN 149.

WATTY BLOC- K- KING ST.

EYE IWMINATiON
2a this day of defective eye-sigh- t,

no person, young or old, should wear
glass unless fitted by an expert one

thoroughly familiar with anatomy and
diseases of the eye, laws of light and
Science of optics.

In addition he must depend upon no
one method of examination he must
fee familiar with all, and substantiate
one by use of others.

Here you will find employed the best
and most scientific methods and back
of all, adequate knowledge of the eye

Its needs.

A. N. 8ANTORD,
Optician.

Boston Boilding, Fort St,
over may s uo.

ART FURNITURE
AAA

Ws make a specialty of art furn-
iture and our store contains innu-
merable dainty little chairs, tables
and sorner pieces which while not
belonging to any particular set are
beautiful in themselves and most
artistie in effect.

Porter Furniture Co.
LIMITED,

or. Bishop and Hotel Sts.

HORSESHOEING!

I. W Wright Co., Ltd
have opened a horse-shoein- g department
In connection with their carriage shop
ta. Having secured the services of a

first-clas- s shoer, they are prepared tc
do ail work intrusted to them in
first --class manner.

Jno. Cassidy
ELECTRICIAN.

159 Kine St. Tel vr.n ik
HaHOA. trinail ' -- 1 . . 11 . .

- ?

electric bells.
Physician's electrical instrument r.

and maintained.

Saa Without a Shore.
The native official may be relied on to

contribute to the gayety of a tour of tt
Emerald Isle.

This summer the passengers on a
small boat were astonished ami then
amused to hear one of the men call out.
as they were drawing away from the
landing:

"This boat doesn't stop anywhere!"
loutns Companion.

RECOMMENDED BY DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

Mr. M. Links, a storekeeper at Car-coa- r,

X. S. W., Australia, says; "t
never fail to recommend Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
oecawse I know it is good." You msM
bo mistake when yoa buy this medicine, j

Dealers all over the country will tell
you the same thing. Sold by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii, j

THE CROWN

QUALITY.

onolvLlu Soap
FRED.

Spreckels Block.

PRINCE OF GERMANY AND

WALDRON,
Sales Afrewt.
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NOTICE.
Don't drug yourself with poisons for

headache and tired r eling when a
pleasant draught of "Our Celebrated
Bromo Pod" will do the trick.

Chocolate. Creams. Cal. Lemonade,
Root Beer and Orange Cider

ARCTIC SODA WORKS
127 Miller St.. Honolulu, H. T.

ALL KINDS OP BUILDI?G AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE

Wm. T. Patv.
1048 A lakes Street
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Grand Moonlight ARRIVAL OF TRANSPORT WARREN authority.
Board of Agricaiture and For- -

estry.

NOTICE OF INTENTION ' Y glV6nww shares of the stock of Wilder Steara-MD- ER

THE SETTING APART ship Co. now issued and outstanding,
OF CERTAIN GOVERNMENT are hereby required to be presented to
LANDS IN THE DISTRICT OF the Treasurer of ths corporation for

fUr.re"der and cancellation on AugustHTT.O .AX--n nP ..r tt ti t--

ft

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
f--

y
j

.

ft
.

will not be delivered until the follow-

ing Monday. This would not be appre-
ciated, more especially where peri-h-abl- e

goods are shipped.
No doubt this question has already

been discussed, and the Kahului Rail-

road Co. will, in all likelihood, be able

ARMY TRANSPORT WARREN WHILE HAVING HER PROPELLER REPAIRED HERE FOUR YEARS AGO.
-

With one of her propeller blades missing the United States army trans-

port Warren came into port at 2:15 o'clock yesterday afternoon from Manila
and moored along side. Naval dock No. 2. The blade flew off about four nights
ago while the transport was in the vicinity of Bird Island.

Whether or not the transport will have to remain here for repairs has not
yet been determined. The vessel can steam to San Francisco all right, although
her speed will be about one knot less than usual. If it is decided to make re-

pairs here, the cargo of 2500 tons of coal, intended for the Honolulu army
quartermaster's department, can be utilized to good effect in depressing the
bow and elevating the stern so that the workmen can get at the propeller.

About four years ago the Warren had a similar experience here. After

to cope with the situation. With the ject matter of this notice, and to pre-chan- ge

in steamer schedule, the First sent evidence and arguments, in person,
National Bank of Wailuku has an- - by proxy, or by letter, either for or
nounced that its doors will be closed against the setting apart of said lands
on Saturdays at 1 o'clock, following as a Forest Reserve.

Concert
by the

Honolulu
Symphony
Society .

At the beautiful Waikiki grounds of
Mr. Jas. B. Castle.

Saturday, July 15,
ft

AT 8:15 P. M. ft

Admission 50c.

Vaudeville
AT THE

ft

ZOO ft
ft

New Theatre,
Good Singing,

Good Dancing,
Good Music,

New Stunts.
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.

Commencing at 8:45 o'clock.

Admission to grounds and theater,
25c.

Extra reserved seats in theater, 10c.

I. . II
AAA

STATIONER AND BOOK- -

SELLER.
Fine stationery, tally cards

and the "Correct" core system
i

for all progressive games.
1065 Fort St., near Hotel. i

The Best Fountain Pen
The best Fountain Pen made is

the Standard Self-Filli- ng Pen. It
is clean and reliable and comes as
a boon to the business world.

HAWAIIAN NEWS Co , Ltd.
YOU Pi G BUILDING STORE.

j

1 Kartell Fmniftvmfnt

Office
K. O. CHOI, Manager.

1429 Nuuanu St., Honolulu.
Cooks, indoor servants, lawn boys,

etc. etc., ready for service.

Just received a new lot of Pan- -

lama Hats at the

GLOBE CLOTHING CO.
4 Hotel Street. We do the best

work in the city in cleaning and
renewing old panamas.

a
is

404MO--f

A BOOK FULL OF

leaving Honolulu for Manila she returned in about two days' time with two
propeller blades missing. Coal and pig iron were piled high on the forward
part of the ship and all portable and heavy materials in the stern were removed,
This brought the stern out of the water and repairs were made without much
difficultv.

The Warren left Manila shortly after the Sherman on the present trip and
coaled at Nagasaki. While in the vicinity of Japan the Warren encountered

the lead of the Honolulu banks in de- -

during a half holiday on Saturdays.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The Stanley Dollar cases will be

heard in police court today.
Customs Inspector Herman Dinklage

leaves today on the Sherman to spend
! his yearly vacation on the coast

Dr. Cofer has received no word from
Washington about the opened bids for

i

the quarantine wharf, etc. The wharf
piles will be encased in cement from
the harbor bottom up to protect them

launch when it arrived at the naval
dock in the evening. Captain Young
Will nave tne proper natr to salute the

the tail end of a typhoon, the same into
The remainder of the trip was without

I he arren is in command of
superintendent at Manila, and at other
Egbert. Captain Walton was- - surprised to find the Stanley Dollar in port. The from the destructive teredo navalis. j Scott, et ate., in equity, vs. E. N. Pi-Dol- lar

Tne Bennington got her flags Po, et als., the undersigned proposeswas formerly the army transport Egbert. Before that the Dollar was his p
I. . all right. The flags were sent to the to sell at Public Auction, on Saturday,

steamer Missouri. She was the center of an incident at one time in her career naval station early in the day aml the 15th day of July. 1905, at 12
which brought her captain into considerable prominence. The Missouri ran were placed aboard the Bennington's o'clock noon, at and in front of the

BOOKS CLOSED.

STOCK CALLED Of,

WILDERS STEAMSHIP COMPANt,
Notice is hereby given that the stoct:

transfer books of wader's Steamship
Co. will be closed from and including
the 3rd day of July. 1905. to and In-

cluding the 31st day of July, 1905.

whereupon the holders thereof:
shall receive their respective distribu-
tive proportions of the capital prop-
erty of said corporation, upon Its

By order of the Directors.
Dated Honolulu, July 3, 1905.

S. B. ROSE,
7146 Treasured

QUARTERLY MEETING.
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
stockholders of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd,
will be held at the offices of the com-
pany. Queen street, Honolulu, on Wed-
nesday, July 12. 1905, at 9:30 a. m.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Manager.

Honolulu, July 5. 1905. 7l

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

CALIFORNIA SAFE DEPOSIT ANT
TRUST COMPANY.

Corner California and Montgomery
streets, San Francisco.

For the six months ending June Jt,
1905, dividends have been declared oa
the deposits in the savings department
of this company as follows: On term
deposits at the rate of 3 6-- per cen

Mer annum, and on ordinarv denosit
at the rate of 3 4 per cent per annum,
free of taxes, and payable on and after
Saturday, July 1, 1905.

J. DALZELL BROWN,
"61 Manager.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
THE GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN-SOCIETY-

.

526 California street, San Francisco.
For the half-yea- r ending June S.

1905, a dividend has been declared at
the rate of three and one-ha- lf (3 1-- t)

per cent per annum on all deposits, free
of taxes, payable on and after Satur-
day, July 1, 1905.

GEORGE TOURNY.
7151 Secretary.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the
Quong Chang Co. of Kukuihaele, Coun- -
ty of Hawaii, has made an assignment
for the benefit of all its creditors t
the Von Ham-Youn- g Co. and Chu Gem
of Honolulu. All claims must be pre-
sented to the assignees- - on or before
August 8. 1905.

Honolulu, July 8, 1905. 7151

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAXL AT CHAMBERS
IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Annie
T. K. Parker, a Minor.

Order of Publication a. id to Shew
Cause on Guardian's A ppl!.:uti-- n to
Sell Real Estate.

On reading and filing the petition of
Alfred W. Carter, the guardian of Ihe
property of Annie T. K. Parker, &

minor, praying for an order of sale of
certain real estate belonging to Ms
said ward, which said real estate is
situated within the Fourth Judicial
Circuit of the Territory of Hawaii, and
consists of the following described
pieces and parcels of land:

1. Land contained in Grant 3112 to
J. P. Parker in Kaaoiki, Hamakuac
area 125 acres.

2. The land in Paauhau, Weha, Ma-kakuo- lo.

Keahua, and Kalopa, within
the boundaries of the lease of I. P.
Parker and S. Parker to W. If, Irwin
& Company, dated July 1, 1886. of
record in liber 101, page 175; total aret,
1074.50 acres.

3. The lands of Weha. Makaku'do
and Keahua, adjoining the land
described; area 745.1 acres.

4. One-ha- lf interest In the Kalopa
Crown Land held under lease known
as General Lease 101, on file in Publlo
Lands Office, expiring July 1, 1916; area
1005.6 acres.

5. The land In Kalopa described (K

L. C. A. 8408 to Kuhea, 10 acres.
And set forth certain legal reasons

why such real estate should be sold,
to-w- it, that it appears that it would
be for the benefit of the said minor
.1... .1 ..,.:." oi " " "
De SOia anu ine proceeua im-rru- i uiiimw
be invested in some productive stock
or other investment.

It is hereby ordered that the heirs
and next of kin of said ward and all
persons interested In the said estate
appear before this court on Saturday,
the 12th day of August, A. D. 1905. at
10 o'clock a. m., at the court room of
this court in South Hilo. Island and
Torritorv r,f Hawaii, and then, and
there show cause why an order should
not be granted for the sale of sai'I
estate.
. And it is further ordered that a no-

tice of this order be published for at
io:it thro consecutive weeks before
the said day of hearing, in the Hilo
Tribune, a newspaper pionneu iu
Hilo, and the Pacific Commercial Ad-

vertiser, a newspaper published in Ho-

nolulu, the last publication to be not
less than lea days previous to the
time therein appointed for said hear-ir-g.

Done at South H'lo, Island and Ter-

ritory of Hawaii July 1, lf'05.
(Signed) CHAS. F. PARSONS,
Judge of the Circuit Coui i. of the

Fourth Circuit.
Attest,

(Signej)
. S. LE BARON GURNET, .

Clerk.
(Seal) CARL ?. SMITH,
132 Attorney for Petitioner.

across a German steamer which was foundering, and Captain Murphy removed
the passengers and crew to his vessel and

Costa Rican government on arrival j woiunioa l ana . situated in tne uis-ther- e.

J trict of North Kona, Island of Ha- -

Aval5 Territory of Hawaii aforesaid, ly-n- otThe passengers of the ManchuriaAvill
' ma,ial of e Uaek of the Konribe delayed in landing at Honolulu.

I Sr Copany railroad, and maukaMajor Guy Edie, the army surgeon.

INGS, CONCERNING SAID SUB
JECT MATTER.

Notice is hereby given that under the
provisions of Chapter 2S of the Revised
Laws of Hawaii, a public hearing will
be held by the Acting Governor of the
Territory and the Board of Commis-
sioners of Agriculture and Forestry, on
Wednesday, July 19, 1905, at 2 o'clock
P. m., in the office of the Board of
Commissioners of Agriculture and For-
estry, on King street, in Honolulu, Is-

land Of Oahu. to consider the setting'--
' i'u i. Ui tilt: gUV CI lllUCilL ILlUUa lUig
i between the Lava Flow of 1S55 and the
j

jHilo-Hamak- District boundary line,
and between a line drawn approxi- -

J mately parallel to the Coast from an
(elevation or aoout IV Ml feet at the east
end. to an elevation of about 2000 feet
at the west end, and a line approxim- -

ately along the top of the woods, la
the District of Hilo, Island of Hawaii,
as a Forest Reserve.

A map and description of the said
land proposed to be set apart as a
Forest Reserve are on file in the office
of the Superintendent of Forestry, in
Honolulu, where they are open to the
inspection of the public.

At the said time and place all per-

sons who so desire will be given full
opportunity to be heard upon the sub- -

A. L. C. ATKINSON,
Acting Governor of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu, July 3. 1905.
714G July 4, 5, 11, 18, 19.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

Under and by virtue of the power
conferred by a Decree of the Circuit
Court for the First Judicial Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii, signed and filed j

June 13th, 1899, in the cause of M. F

Court Hou-- e at Kailua, Island of Ha- -
;

wan, lerntory ot Hawaii atoresaur
1111 Uluic fu'""11' mm.

of the Beach Lots: comprising in ail
twenty-'i- x .lots and being the sarm
which are laid out and loi-ate- on Dia
gram or Plan, which may be seen.. at
Mr. W. A. Wall's office, in Waity
Block. 74 King St., Honolulu. Said sale
to be made by separate lots, and to the

Dated at Honolulu, T H., this 13th
day of June, 1905.

W. A. WALL.
Commissioner under the aforesaid De-

cree of the said Court for the Fir;t
Judicial Circuit.

KUAI A KE KOMISINA.

Malalo o ka mana i haawiia mai
ka olelo kauoha a ka Aha Kaapuni
ka Apana Hookolokolo Ekahi, Teritori
0 Hawaii, i kakauinoaia a i waihoia
ma ka la 13th o Iune, 1S99, ma ka hihia
a M. F. Scott, a me kekahi poe e ae
ma ke kaulike. e ku-- e ana ia E. N.
Pilipo, ame kekahi poe e ae. o ka mea
nona ka inoa malalo iho nei ke manao
nei oia e kuai kudala aku, ma ka Poa-on- o,

ka la 15 o Iulai, 1905, ma ka hora
12 awakea ma a mamua iho o ke alo
0 a Hale Hookolokolo ma Kailua,
Mokupuni o Hawaii, Teritori o Hawaii
j 0iei0 rnuaia, i kela poe mahele apau
0 Holualoa Ahupuaa oia hoi o Holualoa
1 ame 2 e waiho ala ma ka Apana o
Kona Akau. Mokupuni o Hawaii i

e waiho ana makai o ke alahao
o Kona Sugar Co. a mauka hoi o na
apana kahakai, o ka nui a pau loa he
iwakalua-kumamaon- o mau apana, a
oia no hoi na apana i mahelehe'eia a
i kuhikuhi ia maluna o ke kii e ike ia
ana ma ke keena o W. A. Wall, ma
Waity Block, 74 Alanui Moi. Honolulu.

E hanaia no ua kuai la ma ke kuai
pakahi ana i na apana, a e lilo i ka
mea koho kiekie loa kela nme keia

Hanaia ma Honolulu, T. H., i keia la
13 o Iune, 1905.

W. A. WALL,
Komisina Malalo o ka Oie'o Kauoha i

!

Olelo muaia o ka Aha Kaapuni o
i

ka Apana Hookolokolo Ekahi.

NOTICE
!

At a meeting of the Board of Super -

visors of the County of Oahu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, held July 1. 1906, in
their office, Mclntyre Building, Hono-

lulu, the following resolution was of-

fered and adopted by said Board:

RESOLUTION.

Be it r?solv.d by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the County of Oahu that
a'.l communications r qu'.rini: the con-

sideration of the Board of Supervisors
be addressed to the County Clerk.

Approved:
Signed) GEO. W. smith.

Chairman Board of Supervisors
Attest:

Fned) D. KALAUOKALANI. JR., ;

7152 Clerk County of Oahu

was accomplished under difficulties.
The transport carries a number of through cabin passengers from Manila

and Nagasaki who were unable to get transportation on the Sherman. The
vessel will be here about eight days.

j The other officers of the' Warren are as follows: Edward Le Sack, first
officer; J. J. Murphy, second officer; Arthur H. Dutton, third officer; J. J.
Hughes, chief engineer; J. G. Armstrong, first assistant engineer; B. Free,
second assistant engineer; John Neil, third assistant engineer; Thomas E.
Adams, quartermaster 's agent; C. C. Cox. commissary; C. A. Wareiek, surgeon.

The above illustration show the vessel when she was in port before having
her propeller repaired. The coal on the bow was used to depress the bow.

which the Sherman ran near Formosa
incident.

Captain A. .. Ynlton, formerly marine
times was on the transport Dix and.

brought them to London. The transfer

in until they are about eic-h- t fpt w
the surrounding country.

Crowds watched the dredging opera-
tions all day. The machinery worked
well and the crews are taking hold" of
the work in good shape. During the
afternoon one of the dump cars, loaded
with muck, ran off the track, but with
the assistance of one of the locomo-
tives was put back on the track with-
out much difficulty.

The real dredging work will begin
when the dipper encounters the coral
sub-tanc- e further inland. This is the
naraest material dredgers have to
meet. When the Bishop slip was be-
ing dredged the coral had to be blast-
ed out.

ARTILLERY GOES TODAY.
About all of the baggage and equip-

ment of the 2Sth and 92nd companies
of coast artillery, which have been sta-
tioned at Camp McKinley, has been
stowed aboard the Sherman and the
artillerymen will leave in the troop-
ship for the coast this afternoon. All
tfie officers who have been stationed
at Camp McKinley, excepting Dr.
Baker, give way to the new comman-
dant, Major Van Vleit, and the officers
of the two companies of the Tenth
Infantry, now in camp there. The
Sherman sails at 5 p. m. today.

NEW MAUI S. S. SERVICE.
WAILUKU, July 7. The people of

this island are to be congratulated on
the ne.w steamer service, which afford-- :

two regular mails per week each way.
With the new arrangement, mail by
the Mauna Loa will reach Honolulu In
time for reply by the boat leaving Ho- -
nolulu in the afternoon. It will also
be a great convenien e for those vho
travel frequently, in. srn: h as sttam-er- s

are going to and fro ; ore ;iian
twice a week. It rerrm t'louh a- - if
the merchants of Cenftal Maui would
not appreciate the ihange to much.
All freight from Hoi oluln destined for
Central Maui always copies by the Ka- - '

hu'ui route, and With the newsched- -

ule this freight will arrive at Kahului i

on Saturday morning. If any of the i

big A. H. Steamers are in port at Ka- -

hului, the probability is that freight

traveling with the Taft party, will pass
the passengers, and If there is no sick- - j

ness aboard will present his report to
the boarding surgeon. This will

I

greatly facilitate m itters. The Man- -

hnrin i- -; to hf monve.1 nlontrsirip nnvnl i

dock No. 2 on the Waikiki side. The ,

ve'ssel will probably
the day of arrival, giving the Taft
party about ten hours ashore.

CONTRACTED CHRONIC DIAR-
RHOEA WHILE IN THE PHILIP-

PINES.
"While with the U. S. Army in the

Philippines. I contracted chronic diar-
rhoea. I suffered severely from this
terrible disease for over three years j

and tried the prescriptions of numerous
physicians, but found nothing that did
me any good until I tried Chamber- - J

Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, two small bottles of which
entirely cured me and I have since had
no return of the disease." Herman
Stein; 212 N. Union Ave., PueWo, Colo-
rado, U. S. A. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

As a result of Acting Governor At- - j

kinson's visit to the Settlement in the
gunboat Bennington on Sunday, Su- -

perintendent of Public Works Hollo- -

way will at once go ahead with the
construction of the home for non-lepro- us

children of leper parents, for
which there is a loan appropriation of
$6000. There are 70 such children at
Kalaupapa. The home is to be at Ho-

nolulu.

NOTICE.

I.-- I. S. N. COMPANY.

The stockbooks of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., will be
closed to transfers from July 11 to July
31, 1905. inclusive.

C. H. CLAPP,
Secretary.

Honolulu, July 10. 1905. 7152

BOOKS CLOSED.

OAHU SUGAR CO., LTD.

The stockbooks of the Oahu Sugar
Co.. Ltd., will be closed for transfers
from July 11 to July 15, both dates in-

clusive.
W. FFOTUNHAUER.

Treasurer Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd.

WORKING ON ALAKEA SLIP.

Lord and Belser's big dredge Gover-

nor was put to actual work y

in dredging the new Alakea slip, and
by evening had worked in a good dis- -

tance beneath the flooring of the old
Mail wharf. Black sand and mud were
mainly encountered. Two big dippers-fu- l

were sufficient to fill each of the
cars. A train of seven cars made up

load for the locomotive. The stuff
being carried into Kakaako to fill up

lowlands, some of which will be filled

IVIEIM! o
FACTS ABOUT

0

906 MARKET ST.. Above Ellis,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT FOR WEAK MEN
I KNOW THAT NO MAN REMAINS A WEAKLING BECAUSE

HE WANTS TO; I am sure tnat you want to overcome every indica-
tion of early decay that has shown itself on you. I don't think the
man lives who would not like to feel as big and strong as a Sandow,
and I know that if you have a reasonable foundation to build upon
I can make you a bigger man than you ever hoped to be. I want you
to know that, you who can't believe it, and I want you to have my
book, in which I describe how I learned that manly strength was
only' electricity and how I learned to restore it; also I want to tell
you the names of some men who will tell you that when they came
to me they were physical wrecks and are now among the finest
specimens of physical manhood.

I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-

ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, if you
have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of vitality, prostatic trou-

bles, nervous spelTs or any ailment of that kind that unmans you,
it would assure you future happiness if you would look into this
method of mine. Don't delay it, your best days are slipping by.
If you want this book I seru it closely sealed, free, if you send
this ud.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
fitClt'f0'fCii'CtttO tO-tOfOtOfOf-

0
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MlCastle & Cooke, Ltd.
WA1ALUA

the attorney? for the guardian already

name and watching: the proceedings

are A. G. M. Robertson and J.
while former Justice W. A.

Whiting appears as associate counsel

for the petitioner.

SOME CASES

IN MUTE
HONOLULU.

:OMMISSION MERCHANT!
SUGAR FACTORS.

FRATERNAL MEETINGS.

POLYNESIAN ENCAMP-
MENT

NO. i, L O. O. F.
;

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
Stt the month at 7:30 p. m., In Odd
.fallows' Hall. Fort Street.

Visiting brothers cordially invited te

ltnA.
F. K. McGREW, C. P.

L. U LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. x,

L O. O. F.

HMts every TUESDAY evening at

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., L
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. LovJs.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumpa,
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Inor.ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hart

ford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of tbdon.

KEEP YOUR GOOD LOOKS

RIOT CASE

Two Men Exhibit Their

Wounds in Assault

Case Trial.

Leong Chee was on trial before

Judge De Bolt yesterday for assau't
with a deadly weapon on Chun Say.

The weapon was a loaded revolver and

the assault was alleged to have be?n

committed at Waialua on July 27, 1904.

A. S. Humphreys appeared for the

Territory, and J. W. Cathcart for the

defendant. It was stipulated at the

late term that the trial might be hel l
without a jury in vacation. The trial
was not concluded yesterday.

In the course of the trial yesterday
two witnesses exhibited gunshot
wounds in the legs received, as they
testified, in the riot that took place
at Waialua at the time stated in the
charge. According to the story made
out by the prosecution, there was a
gambling game and, at a certain stage
in it, a proposition was made to divide
the pot. This was opposed by the de
fendant, who was running the game,
and when the players undertook to
help themselves he left the gaming
room and got two pistols. One of
these he handed to a friend, telling
him to shoot up the crowd, and the
other he retained. Then the shooting
began and there was a warm time
until the arrival of the police.

ANOTHER BATTLE

IN PARKER CASE

i All day long yesterday Judge Lind-

say's courtroom resounded with a
forensic battle over J. S. Low's peti-

tion for an order allowing $2000 on
account of counsel fee and $570 cots of

3 4 1 i m tr t- i

guardianship case. J. A. Magoon and
J. Lightfoot argued for the allowance,
and W. A. Kinney and S. M. Ballou
afiinst it.

The opposition was partly based on
the claim that before any expenses
were ordered paid there should be a
hearing on the contest of Low's posi-

tion as "next friend" suitor on behalf
of the minor for the removal of her
guardian. In reply it was contended
that the decision of the Supreme Court
of the United States on jurisdiction
established Low's -- right to sue with
other things, as, even if he were now
removed, someone , would have to be
appointed in his place to prosecute the
charges duly entered against the guar-
dian.

The hearing will be resumed at 10

o'clock this morning. Associated with

THE FUNDAMENTAL

RAPID TRANSIT DEFENSES.

A general denial is the answer of

the Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land

Co., tiled by Castle & Withington, in

the damage suit brought against the
Mutual Telephone Co. and itself by

Goo Phee. widow of Chang lee long.
for the death of her husband from

live wire? in the street.
Castle & Withington file a general

denial to the complaint of John King--

ham against the Honolulu Rapid Tran-

sit & Land Co. claiming damages for

ejectment from a car.

APPEAL ADVANCED

IK IMPORTANT CASE

C. W. Ashford has filed in the Fed-

eral Court assignments of error in the
petition of Emma L. Kaipu for a writ
of habeas corpus to take her daughter
out of the custody of the Board of
Health. The first alleged error was in
overruling the demurrer to the re
turn, the second in dismissing the pe-

tition and ordering Maikala Kaipu re
manded to the custody of the Board
of Health and the third in having
ordered, rendered and entered judg
ment in the case.

This step in appealing the case to the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, San
Francisco, is somewhat belated. Judge
Dole, at the hearing some months ago,
recognized important questions raised
and tacitly signWied that he would
rather prefer that the case should go
up for review. Agreeable to sugges-

tions he made on the occasion, also,
a change has been adopted in the sys
tem of committing people to the Molo--

kai Settlement.

E LI BELLIES

CANNOT BE FOUND

Henrich Carl Schmidt has brought
suit for divorce against Marie Theresa
Schmidt, for the cause of desertion for
more than three years. ,The parties
were married January 15, 1902, and
lived together at Ewa from January
23, 1902, to April 8, 1902. Thompson &

demons are libellant's attorney. Re-

turn of summons is to the effect that
libellee cannot be found, having gone
to foreign parts.

Summons in the divorce suit of Ma--

Del fnutp against Joe Philip is re
turned as unserved, as the defendant
cannot be found in the jurisdiction. It
is believed he has for the United
States of America," the officers say.

PINEAPPLES TO THE COAST.
Tropic Fruit Company's selected

pineapples, to any Express Office In the
United States. Leave orders with B. O.
Clark, Wahiawa or P. C. Enos, at
Wells, Fargo Express Office.

s. The Constitution of tho Ronnh .

.
f. IRAN

Auctioneer, Etc.
SALESROOMS

84-7-85- Kaahumanu St.

THIS DAY

Auction Sale
Tuesday, July II, 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

I will sell
Galv. Buckets,
5 cs. Straw Hats,
10 boxes Yachting Caps.
6 cs. Balmorals, Canvas,
3 cs. Lace Canvas, men's;
10 pes. Lining,
Lot Ferris Waists,
3 Pianos, (practice);
1 Koa Bed.
1 Koa Wardrobe,
1 Steel Range,
Lot Crockery,
Several Paintings.
Lot Carbon Paper (new),
Pictures, J
Canvas Hammock.

ALSO
Cs. Pink Salmon,
Cs. Onions, "."'
Cs. Potatoes. 1 V

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Thursday, July 13, 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. II.,
ELEGANT COLLECTION, consist-

ing ot
38 Palms, 10 varieties;
30 Pots Rex Begonias,
20 Pots Caladiums,
34 Maidenhair, Hanging Baskets,
12 Climbing Begonias,
All raised outside.
The sale takes place at Kapiolani

Building, corner of Alakea and King
streets.

ON VIEW BEFORE SALE.

Each plant numbered, Leave order
with clerk in charge.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Friday, July 14, 1905,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

I will'sell
THAT LARGE CORAL

AND STONE

Warehouse
lately occupied by The California
Feed Co., situate on Queen street, foot
of Nuuanu street.

Building is built of coral and
stone, with corrugated iron roof. Very
heavy rafters, beams, floor joists, floor-
ing, iron doors, windows, etc.

To view apply

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Saturday, July 15, 1905.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my land salesroom, 857 Kaahu-
manu street.

THAT CERTAIN LOT OF LAND

situate Kewalo, being lot Number 4,
Block Number 1, Kewalo Lots, Hono-
lulu, portion of R. P. 5716, L C. A.
10603.

' - i

For further particulars apply

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Saturday, July 15, 1905.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. IT,

Wooden Buildings
On lot siuate on corner of Emma

Square and Emma street, lately occu-
pied by D. P. Peterson.

Sale takes place on the grounds.
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Baldwin Mehner's Will.

Magoon and Other
Estates.

Judge Lindsay appointed H.

Schultze, under bond of $2300. as exe- -

vtor of the will of Baldwin Mehner,

'.malia Mehner having renounced the
trut as executrix named in the Will.

The estate is valued at $460t of which
$2470 represents real property and the
rest stocks, cash, etc. In the will the
wife, besides being named as execu

trix, is made the devisee for life and

three daughters are named as resid
uary devisees. A brother of decedent
lives at Dorchester, Illinois.

Manuel Pedro Ferreira petitions that
letters of administration be granted
to Edward Watson on the estate of
Manuel Pedro Ferreira, deceased, son
of petitioner. The estate is valued at
$10,000, consisting of "a claim against
the Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land
Co., a Hawaiian corporation, for the
wrongful killing of said deceased."

John Alfred Magoon was appointed
by Judge Lindsay executor of the w-il-l

of his late father, John Magoon with
out bond.

Judge Lindsay appointed John D.
Paris as administrator of the estate
of Isaac H. Sherwood, deceased, under
$200 bond.

The receipt for legacy and release
executed by George C. Allen, some-

times known as George C. Fyfe Allen,
to the executors of the estate of S.

C. Allen, deceased, for the- considera-
tion of one dollar in full satisfaction
of any and all claims arising under
decedent's will, has been filed in the
Circuit Court.

Tests Patience
The Most Patient Honolulu Citizen

Must Show Annoyance at Times.

Nothing spoil- - a good disposition.
Nothing taxes a man's patience.
Like any itchiness of the skin.
Itching Piles almost drive you crazy.
All day it makes you miserable,
All night it keeps you awake.
Itch! Itch! Itch! with no relief.
Just the same with Eczema:.
Can hardly keep from scratching it.
You would do so but you know it

makes it worse.
Such miseries are daily decreasing.
People are learning they can be cured.
Learning the merit of Doan's Oint-

ment.
Plenty of proof that Doan's Oint-

ment will cure Pile. Eczema or any
Itchiness of the skin.

Frank Leibly of 326 S. Main St.,
Wilkesbarre. Pa., U. S., says: "It is
with much pleasure that I testify to
the merits of Doan's Ointment in cases
of itching piles. I suffered from that
torment.ng affliction for the past year.
I tri"j nearly everything that was rec-
ommended to me and what I saw ad-
vertised, but I could get no relief. Fi-
nally I procured Doan's Ointment. After
a few applications I was much relieved,
and, continuing the treatment, I was
soon completely cured. I have felt
no signs of that intolerable itching
since, and it is four months ago since
I used Doan's" Ointment. To say that
I was delighted is only half expressing
my enthusiasm. I recommend this

found at 326 S. Main street, and will
vouch for the same."

Doan's Ointment for sale by all
dealers; price 50 cents. Mailed by The
Hollister Drug Co., agents for the Ha-
waiian Islands.

Remember the name DOAN'S, and
take no substitute.

JERSEY'S SNAPPER FARM.
Turtles Carefully Nursed Thare Un-

til They Beach Imposing Siza,
Then Shipped Away.

Philadelphia. Pa. New Jersey boasts
3f the biggest snapper farm in tnt
rorld, that grows the biggest snappers
that ever paddled about in a muddy
creeK. The farm is at Tuckerton.

In a shipment of snappers sent from
:he farm and received in this city re-
cently were several that were as iars-i-

the top of a small tub, and tha;
weighed considerably more than 5i,
pounds. They were consigned to a
dealer at Front and Spruce streets, ar.i.
le sold them all before noon. No other
klna of ilesa. fish, or fowl is said to find
so ready a market at this season aisnappers.

The turtles are very carefully nursed
I it the farm where they are raised A'!
i are marked in infancy, and a record ofthelr as s kept. Some chefs like
i yearling snappers, others prc-fe- r then

two. three, or even five years old, while
still others like the tender young ones:f about six or eight months. The vear-ling- s

are said to make the best soup
and a good, big one. wiI1 make enuughot it to serve a banquet.

Japs Lucky All Around.
A volcano has made Japan larger by

giving her a new island. The starsin their course are fWhtino- - .v,
Japs.

1.

L in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
Visiting brother cordially invited to

F. G. NOTES, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellow's

all, Fort Street.
Visiting Rebekahs are cordially in-Sit- ed

to attend.
HANNAH SMITH. N.G..
MARGUERITE B. MOORE, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1$

L O. R. M.

Meets every second sad fourth
SHTJRSDAY of each month, in L O.
fk F. Hall.

Visiting brothers cordially invited ts
mm

T. D. STROUP, Sachem,
EDWIN FARMER, C. R.

WILLIAM M'KINLEV
LODGE,

NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
3:M p. m., in Harmony Hall, King
Street.

Visiting brothers cordially invited ts
stand. sj a

EDWIN FARMERS, C.C.,
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & 8.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. x,

RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Knights of Pythias' Hall, King street.

U visitors cordially invited to t--

IDA TURNER. M B.CL
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of RAC.

LODGE LE PROGRES DE
L'OCEANIE.

jneeia iuc lost iM.vimu.jr it cau
Jfcmth, at 7:30 o'clock. In Masonic
rmple, corner Alakea and Hotel
streets. Visiting Masons cordially in-

cited to attend.
F. WALDRON,

Secretary.
C O. BOCKUS. W.M.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. T8

will meet in their new hall, on Miller
and Beretania streets, every Friday
vening.
By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON,
Secretary.

GEO. H. ANGUS, E.R.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8110,
A. O. P.

INSTALLATION AND SOCIAL.

Meets every Snd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street.

Visiting brothers cordial-
ly invited to attend.

J. D. MARQUES. C.R..
M. C. PACHECO. F.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140
F. O. E.

Meets on the 2nd and
4th WEDNESDAY
evenings of each

month at 7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall,
King street.

Visiting Eagles are invited to at-
tend.

M. ROSENBERG, W.P.
H. T. MOORE, W. Secty.

(THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every first and

third WEDNESDAY St
Waverley Hall.
Visiting comrades cordial-
ly invited to attend.

PAUL SMITH, Cmdr..
R H. LONG, Adjutant.

SKETCHING FROM NATURE.
DRAWING AND PAINTING.

D. Howard Hitchcock will receive
pupils at his studio on Hotel Street,
sons of Fort. Special Summer
Class now forming.

CHOICE STOCK
PERSONALLY SELECTED BY W.

B. Bellina four thoroughbred Durham
bulls, a number of fine bred milch
cows and 600 thoroughbred chickens.
Please call and inspect same at our
Kukui Street Stables.

CLUB STABLES,
Tort, above Hotel St., Tel. Main 109.

WJ

Careful attention to your teeta
will do more to retain your beau-

ty than any other thing you may
do. Have them examined and
made right at once.

EXAMINATION ALWAYS FREE.
F. L. FEBOUSON, D. D. S.,

215 Hotel Street.
THE EXPERT DENTISTS.

HONOLULU IRON WORJCfl
COMPANY. x

Machinery, Black Pipe. Galvamlaal
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, Mm--
gineers" Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

w. w Mm i co.
Llmltea

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, King St

Phone Blue 2741

OppotUt

American and Poraitn
Woreteada

JAPANESE AND AMERICAH.

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hats.

IWAKAMI A Om
HOTEL STREET.

CHIImaB FIeua
Boquet Cigars

MEAVBR LUNCH ROOMS
B. I. HOI.T.

Kf01 YDEN HING CO,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LIQUOR
DEALERS.

36-3- 8 North King St.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
CALIFORNIA FEED GO., Agent

C. B. Reynolds & Co.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest rates.

Alakea street, mauka Sailors' Horns.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT. . J
PROMPT ATTENTION.
BEST QUALITY AND LOTS MOll

.AT
E0IS0LIDI1ED SOD! WATER 1KB

PHONE' MAIN TL

HENRY WRIGHT
SHIP AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
In Rear of Honolulu Planing Mill,

FORT STREET,
P. O. Box 823. Honolulu.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ESGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for aU

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, : : : : Honolulu,

YOKQMiZO
Contractor for Stone an-- i Cement

work on all kinds of buildings. Fire-
wood and second-han- d lumber for sala.

Nuuanu Corner Beretania.
PHONE BLUE 1211

John Ne iff
135 Merchant S'reet.

MACHINERY BOUGHT. SOLD AND
REPAIRED.

WCGINEER'S AND BUILDER'S SUP-
PLIES.

BLACKSMITHING.

FLOWERS, NOVELTIES AND HAT3
AT

Madame Josephine's
MILLINERY PARLORS,

162 Hotel Street.

LAW OF
HAWAII CONTAINS:

of Hawaii, 1894. remedy whenever the opportunity is
9. The treaty annexing Hawaii to I presented. You may publish my state-th- e

United States, 1897, rnent at any time and I can always be

1. The first Constitution of Ka.me-hame- ha

III, 1840, including the pre-
viously issued Bill of Rights.

2. The first laws of Hawaii, enacted
under Kamehameha III, (1833-1842- ),

published together In 1842.
3. The law creating and principles

guiding the Land Commission.
4. The second Constitution of Ka-

mehameha III, 1832.

5. The Constitution of Kamehameha
V, 1864

6. The Constitution of Kalakaua,
1887.

7. The Proclamation flnfl nr l

10. Th Resolution of the Hawaiian
Senate ratifying the annexation treaty,
1897.

.11. The Joint Resolution of Congress
annexing Hawaii. 1898.

12. The documents and procedure In-

cident to the transfer of the sovereign-
ty and possession of Hawaii to the
United States, 1S98; and the executive
orders of President McKinley, relating
to the government of Hawaii, issued
during the transition period between
th date of annexation and the pas- -

;see of the Organic Act, 1898-190- 0.

dent to the establ.shment of the Privo- - 13. The Act of Congress organizing
sional Government, 1893. (Hawaii into a Territory, 1900.

The act passed by Congress creating a government for Hawaii
repeals and amends scores of civil and criminal statutes previously
enacted by Hawaiian legislatures.

No man knows what is in the Organic Act except through
the medium of an index. The previously printed copies of this law
in use in Hawaii contain only 657 indexed subjects.

The index of the Organic Act in the 'Fundamental Law of
Hawaii" contains 1399 indexed subjects and cross references.

Hawaiian Gazette Company, Honolulu, T. H.

Enclosed herewith find five dollars to pay for one copy
of the Fundamental Law of Hawaii, which please send to

Name.

Address.

Cut this out and mail it to the Hawaiian Gazette Com-
pany, Honolulu, T. H., with $5 and the Fundamental Laws of
Hawaii will be immediately mailed to vou, postage prepaid.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
' AUCTIONEER.
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New Idea inLOCAL BREVITIES.
MOONLIGHTMUSIC,

Mr. Jams-- W. Girvin has
upon hi duties as librarian

entered
of the Olive Oil

SURF AND BREEZE One Only of eachAdvertiser. I

Regular meeting tonight of Excelsior i

Lodge, I. O. O F . Visiting brothers ' From Tree to Const mer ! ;n and Color in

New Process
Gas Ranges
Save Money

They possess that quality which
guarantees durability, convenience
and Low Gas Bills. J & j jg t
All ranges sold on easy terms. Jl t

Saturday nisht will see a large por
cordially invited.

Chas. R Hemenway, trustee in
bankruptcy of W. C. King, was dis-
charged by Judge Dole

Miss Irene Boyd Mrs. Lewers and
child sail today on the Kinau for a
vacation of several weeks at the Vol-
cano.

C. J. Hutchins has received a cable

Imported olive oils are invari-
ably adulterated. The label looks
honest but the contents are bogus.
Very few olive oils are free from
a mixture of cotton seed oil.

We bring you a pure olive oil
purchased direct from the best
olive mill in California. It is ab-
solutely pure, wholesome and of

Sun Shades, Parasols
Carriage Parasols

tion of 'he local community traveling
ajklkiward, their destination being

the grounds of Jas. B. Castle, where j

the concert of the Honolulu Symphocy

Society is to be given.
A most attractive program has been

arranged, every number of which will

jje well worth hearing. Some of the
elections to be rendered are new to

Honolulu and are as notable from a '

musical standpoint as they are new.

The evening will be moonlit and the
Castle grounds, always beautiful, will
be further beautified. Then there Will

be the murmur of the reef and tne
kiss of the sea breeze to tempt people j

in the concert, and the combination

most excellent flavor. The best
families are using it every day.
Just try a bottle. We know you
will like

PUEITA OLIVE OIL.

All the latest

gram announcing the death at Los An-
geles of his uncle, C. J. Sheperd, on
his 61st birthday.

Court Camoes No. 8110, A. O. F.,
meets this evening at San Antonio
Hall at 7 o'clock sharp. There will be
an installation service.

High Sheriff "William Henry was on
the Kuolau side of this island yester-
day, inspecting the jails. He will re-

turn some time today.
Col. and Mrs. McClellan will not

leave on the Sherman. CoL McClellan
has betn directed to await the arrival
of the Secretary of War.

It is said that Governor and ilrs.
Carter went to Seattle to visit Mil and
Mrs. Strong before they proceeded on

AT.

Hobron Drug Co. E. W. JORDAN & Co., LTD.of attractions will be har d to resist.
Tickets of admission, price 50 cents

each, may be obtained at Ehlers &

Co., Wichman & Co., Hobron Drus?
Co., Hollister Drug Co., Benson &

Smith.
their journey to New York.

The Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-
ciation will tender a banquet this even- -

NEW SUMMER MILLINERY AT

Miss Power's
Millinery Parlors, Boston Building,

Fort Street.
The Visit Of the Taft DartV ins at the AIexander Young Hotel in...... . . . , ,Vw. f I r A ' ti t r LEADERS IN GAS RANGES

is the local event of the week, j

COUNTY OFFICIALS and OFFICE MEN
Kusakabe, who was arrested on Maui

for having part in the sale of a girl,
was released by U. S. Marshal Hendy
yesterday under a bond in $1000.

It is an uiiLuiiiiiiun

The dispensing or good
beer at tne CRITERION is an

j The funeral of the late James Dean
i will take place from the undertaking
j parlors of H. H. Williams at 2:30 this

Sugarbrnn
SAVES One-Ha- lf

Your Feed Bill,
Better Than Oats

Or Barley for Horses

every day event.

HARRISON MUTUAL
ASSOCIATION

Has now 3,200, has burled 137 of its
members during the two and one-ha- lf

pears since it organization. The mem-
bership fee will be raised to $5.50 on
May 1, 1905. J. H. TOWNSEND,

Secretary.

afternoon, the burial to be in NuuanuIt ic i rnmmnn hinnpninrrii ia yviiiiivii 1 1. j- -i 1 1 1 ig,. eemeterv

Do you realize the satisfaction, economy and the advan-
tages there are in using UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS,
and GLOBE-WERNICK- E BOOK-CASE- S and FILES?

Your advice that you are interested in these lines will
bring you our catalogs and full information.

WALKERE. J Agent. 8
HOnOlUlU getS aiStingUlSn-- j j. j. Dunne for complainant allows

ed VisitOrS OnCe in a While. the defendants in the suit of Eli-- e

TKnlc tha rOI rCDXtumann against Whiting & Robin-- msa

ION'S special process the

GRtown is served with a
feet glass of beer all
while. EAT Pearson & Potter Co,, Ltd.

P. O. Box 784. Honolulu, T. H. Phone Main 317.

son, bill for accounting, time to plead
until July 24.

There will be an important special
meeting and rehearsal of the Kameha-meh- a

Alumni Association this evening
at 7:30 o'clock.11 All the members are
requested to be 'present.

McBryde Sugar Co. directors have
accepted the Bank of Hawaii's proposi-
tion to float the company's bonds, but
all the preliminary details of the
cheme are not yet concluded.

3o. J. MCCARTHY, Proprietor,
Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets.

,

BISINESS LOCALS. SPECIALS WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.The Alexander Young hotel corpora-io- n

may contest i.he constitutionalitySachsThe residence of N.
Lunalilo street is to let. of the new liquor law in its prohibition

Sole agents for- -The Stockyards now have automo ol Pen hotel bars on Sunday which
County Sheriff Brown is enforcing,biles for hire by the day or hour. H At the People's StoreLotted' a Hawaiian pol In pound-can- s

Rust
ProofWarner'sALAKEA STREET.

The July number of --the Honolulu
Times has been exhausted and the
August number will be out in two
weeks, enough ahead of time to give
its Editor. Miss Prescott, a vacation.

The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Oahu has passed a resolu-
tion tu the effect that all communi-
cations requiring the 'con ideration of
the Board be addressed to the county
clerk.

Tlve Kauai Republican County Com-

mittee has put on record its regret at
Governor Carter's resignation, its hope

AND

FIRST SPECIAL
Redfern CorsetsLadies'Closing Out Sale of and makes, ranging in pricIn all styles

50c. to $5.50.
lrom

that he will reconsider it and. in case Walking Skirts New line of dress irts.ana waiKiucr s"O STWUCHT hiOUthe does not, its endorsement of Henry
E. Cooper as his successor.

Employees of W. W. Dimond & Co.
were given their annual luau at Niu
on Sunday. About 45 enjoved the
feast. An orchestra out of the estab

Five Gored Skirts with Straps on Gores in Black and Navy
Cloth .., .$1.50

Five Gored Skirts Avith Fancy Stitching of Braid in B,lack and
Gray 2.75

Five Gored Skirts with Bias Stripes of Black in Gray Cloth 2.00

lishment furnished music. Manager
Berndt and others made speeches

for Bale by all druggists and grocers.
An Hawaiian-bre- d mare and colt are

offered for sale reasonable. Address P.
O. box 542.

For nicked plating, polishing, electric
work of all kinds, go to Guy Owens,
Union street.

The stock books of the I.-- I. S. N.
Co. will be closed for transfers until
the 31st inst.

The' Junction Saloon, corner of King
and Beretania streets, has been opened
by Harry A. Juen.
, The stock books of the Oahu Sugar
'o. will be closed for transfers from

Jaly 11th to Ju.'y 15th.
t Jas. P. Morgan, auctioneer, will sell
a miscellaneous lot of merchandise at
his salesroom today at 10.

The best meals in town for 25c. can
be had at the Lauhala Restaurant,
Alakea cori.er Hotel street.

Examinations always free at the
Expert Dentists, 215 Hotel street.
First-clas- s work guaranteed.

The best fountain pen made js the
Standard Self-filli- ng Pen. It is clean
and reliable. Hawaiian News Co.

False economy often proves disas-
trous. Rent a safe-depos- it box for $3
per year from the Hawaiian Trust Co.

A fine upright piano will be sold to-
day at the furniture sale at 1162 Young
street, by Fisher, Abies Co., auction-
eers.

Stanley Stephenson, the home dec- -
orator, tells how to improve the at-

tractiveness of the home in his adver-
tisement today.

Look in our window and see photos
of buildings in the construction of
Which Golden Gate cement was used.
Lewers & Cooke.

Fisher. Abies Co. will sell at their

The Attorney General's Department
is requested to furnish the Department Five Gored Skirts with Bias Stripes of Black in Navy and Black

Cloth 2.50of Commerce and Labor. Washington
with a summary of the Territory's tax
ation laws. It is to be used in a volume

A Drink for the Connoisseur.

HERMITAGE
-- RYB AND BOURBON 1885

inspection, which the distillers
W. A. GAINES & GO.

Have carried in the original barrels for 17 years.
All of this rare whiskey has been bottled under their

supervision at the distillery warehouse and is guaranteed
by the distillers. Price, $20.00 a case.

Not obtainable in bulk.
For sale by

, W. C. PEACOCK & CO , Ltd.
Sole Distributors for

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

covering data of all states and terri-
tories.

Arthur Harrison was yesterday
awarded the contract for setting up a
new tubular boiler at the Kaimuki
pumping station at his bid of $139 the
other bids being $255 by John Walker,
$310 by A. Sinclair, $316 by William
Dunbar, 4340 by Wm Abbey and $400
by J. Logan.

There will be a' regular meeting of
Court Camoes, No. 8110. A. O. F.. this
evening at 7 o'clock, for the purpose
of installing officers for the ensuing
term. After the installing ceremonies
there will be a social to which all mem-
bers of Camoes Circle and of Court
Lunalilo, are cordially invited to

Of

Five Gored Skirts with 3 Rows Bias Ribbon around Skirt in
Navy Cloth 2.75

Five Gored Flare Skirt in Black, Gray and Brown Cloth 3.00
Etamine Skirts with Deep Flounce and Drop Skirt 5.00
Very Fine Fancy Etamine Skirts in Black and Navy 5.00
Black and White Dotted Alpaca Skirts with Deep Flounce 5.00
Seven Gored Tucked Cravenette Skirts, Light and Dark Gray: . 7.50
Five Gored Side Box Plaited Skirts in Navy and Black 5.00

SECOND SPECIAL
Fashionable Shirt Waists at
Bargain Prices to Close Out I

Neat Pattern Madras Shirt Waists, worth $1.00 at 40c
White Shirt Waists Trimmed 3 Row Insertion and Tucking,

Stock Collar 85c
White Lawn Waists Trimmed Good Insertion, Narrow and Deep

Tucks $1.00
White Dotted Swiss Waists, Insertion Trimmed 1.00
Six different styles Fashionable Waists, sizes broken, close out. . 1.50
Waists that are good value for $3.00, going this week 2.00

ALL BETTER NUMBERS EQUALLY REDUCED.

salesroom, Wednesday, fantau pigeons
of superior stock, also game chickens
and office rails and partitions.

Have electricity installed in your
home and read to your heart's con-
tent without fear of impairing your
eyesight. Hawaiian Electric Co.

Only

TwoDays
Take out a burglary insurance policy
ith the Pacific Coast Casualty Co. It
ill pay you, if only to secure freedom Morel

THIRD SPECIALOn THURSDAY, our GIGANTIC
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE WILL
CLOSE and the chance to obtain un-
exampled bargains will be gone.

eHieaG
SLu?88 3 DAYS

and over The Only Doable-Trac- k Railway between the Mis-

souri River and Chicago.
THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.

VIA
SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. VeStibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
m. dally. The most Luxurious Train In the World. Electric Lighted
Throughout. Double Drawlng-Roo- Sleeping Cars, Composite, Observa-
tion, Buffet, Smoking and Library Car. Dining Cars, Meals a la Carta.
Less than three days to Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. VeStibuled. Leaves San Francico at 8.00 p.
m. Dally. Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dia-ln- g

Cars. Free Reclining Chah-- Cars.

Atlantic Express. VeStibuled. Leaves San Francisco at U a
Dally. Standard and Tourist Sleepera.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. p rttchie, q a. p. c. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RT.
61 7 Market Steet, (P&lace Hotel) San Francisco

r . P. Company Agent.

The balance of our Stock of Child- -

from worry. Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.,
agents.

A choice lot of household furniture
will be sold at auction today by the
Fisher, Abies Co., at 1162 Young
street, near Piikoi. See list of same in
this paper.

K. Fukuroda. straw hat manufac-
turer and dealer in Japanese and
American dry and fancy goods, has re-

ceived a very complete line of same by
a recent steamer.

rens' Dresses at Big Reductions
White and Cold Cashmere Dresses, sizes 1 to 4, close out at $3.00
Girls' White Lawn Dresses, marked down at

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, 2.50, $3.00
A lime of Misses Sample Wash Dresses, big value, $2.00 to 5.00
Girls' Wash Pianofores, sizes 1 to 5, closing out at 20e

And Many Other Bargains on Special Show THIS WEEK !

The Last Three Days
will be marked by sensational reduc-
tions in our stock of

TABLE LINEN,
NAPKINS,
TOWELS,
BED SPREADS.

THE MOLOKAI TRIP.

The party conveyed to and from Ka-laupa- pa

by the Bennington, through
the courtesy of Capt. Young, consist-
ed of Acting Governor Atkinson, Health
President Pinkham, Land Commis-
sioner Pratt, William Haywood. C. A.
Brown and A. Gartley. The Settle-
ment band entertained the visitors on
Sunday, they having been received at
the landing by the Kalaupapa Athletic
Association. Partly to gratify the In-

habitants, who wanted to see the war-
ship shoot, and partly to redeem a
friendly threat to "Governor Jack."

These lines must be cleared out and
we have arranged prices so as to bring
this about.

EMBROIDERED GRASS LINEN

Shirt Waist Patterns
Fine Cotton Kimonos

Beautiful bright colors. Also many other
New Goods,

u

L. B. KERR & C . Ltd. &

. . Jl. Lando . .
Our Belts (Suspenders Trunks Glovei

Spring Neck. Hanck'fs and Under- -

: wear Duck Valises wearSummer
Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc.

STARTLING ATTRACTIONS

will be offered every day until the sale
ends, an idea of which may be gleaned
by inspecting our show windows.Capt. Young had a salute of 17 guns

fired as the Acting: Governor embark- -

d for home.

R. I imi DRY GOODS CO.
Local Democrats are planning the

lJe.i:il entertainment of Democratic CA VPfH TQAQ Nuuanu Street,
N Just Mauka of 1

LIMITED
FORT AND BERETANIA Holef1054 Fort Street, I. O. O. F. Building and 152 Hotel Street.STS.f Members of the Taft party.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANIF

Honolulu, July 10, 193.
BEftLTY I8KTI0HS Halstead & Co. , LtdCanadian-Australi- an Royal Mall Line

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
Steamer running In connection with the

gtti at Honolulu on or about the following dates:
a m ti a ttsTTIATjI A FOR VANCOUVER

vn. Bid. AlHam. or stock, capital. STOCK AND BONDEntert-- for Record July 10, 1905.

HncinmA N Hayselden t Kin Choy CLrun t ixja. 1. - s
Matsuoka Alanturo to K C Kubo1905

et al B s JMANUKA

1905

.JULY 26

..AUG. 23

.SEPT. 20

MIOWERA JULY 29 ;

Mary S Corbett 10 Fred T P Water- -
AUG. 26IAORAXGI3LANUKA house PAZ tt REPT. 23 MJOWERA FORD W "orbett to Fred T P Water-- .

0. Brewer A Go 11,000,000 100
0UOA&.

5.000,000 30
Sw. Agricultural.... 1,200.000 ID0
Saw. Oom.ASagarOo. 2,112,7K 100
dawalian Sugar Co. J 2.000,000 20
Hononn 760,000 100
donokas J 2,000,000 20
Haiku 800.0(0 100
Kanaka 500,00 30
KJhel Plan. Co., Ltd.. 3,500,000 50

i pahulu 180,000 100
goloa 600.000 100
SlcBryaeSug.CO., Ltd. 1,500.000 aO
OahaSasarOo 8.600.000: 100

anhous PAtrough Yickts 'issued 'to all points', in Canada. United States and Europe

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD. Nunes FemanJes to Jessie Fernan
dez A L

GENERAL. AGENTS. RENTJessie Fernandes to Cnsvina Fer- -

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Memben Honolulu Stock aai Wum
Exchange.

5-W- BUILDING 5
FOR SALE Lot and comfortablehouse; mosquito proof; hot and coUwater, etc.. Kinr.n tr t

nandes A. L
Nunes Fernandes and wf to Jessie Onomea.... 1,000,000 20

Ookala 500.000 30Fernandes . . D
Jessie Fernandes and wf to Cristina

Furnished Cottage, Nuuanu St..$ 40.00
hcific Mail S. S. Co-- , Occidental & Oriental

S. S. Co.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port

m or about the dates below mentioned: Mr

Fernandes i--

Nancy L McStocker and hsb to C

5,000,000 20
150,000 100

5,000,000 50
500.000 100
750.000 100
750,000! UK

2,750,000 100
4,500.000 100

700,000 100

Olaa sugar Co.. Ltd...
Olowala
Paauhaa 8agPUnOo.
Pacific
Pais
Pepeekee
Pioneer
Walalua Asrt. Co
Kanaka
Wailuku Suirar Co

Spreckels & Co M iro b0 COOi reJdence on Prospect tfc.
150 1 OR LEASE-- 22 acres, WahhLwfc
158 Registered warrants purchased.Halai Hill Land Co Ltd to Hawaii

Mill Co Ltd LFROM SAN FRANCISCO. . 1 'Sjty 14

Lunalilo Street 50.00
1246 Kinau Street 30.00

1231 Matlock Avenue 25.00

1901 Young Street 20.00

Alexander Street 20.00

Xuuanu Street 20.00

... huhaku, financial Ann,S Kato to Olaa Sugar Company
Scrip 85,000! 100Ltd CMSIBERIA ULY 28

MONGOLIA AUGUST 8
AUG- - 18CHINA H Fujioka to Olaa Sugar Company Waimea Sugar Mill. . . 125,000 IOC 45 CHAS. BREWER & CO.'SSo?tic ::::::::: augtt

23SIBERIA
MONGOLIA SEPT. 2 . SEPT. 1 MlSCBLLABBOCIDORIC

Ltd CM
K Ohaje et al to Olaa Sugar Co

Ltd CM New Yorknter-IsUn- d 8. 8. Co. 800,000
500,000

100
100E N Pake and wf to Onomea Su 105

100For further information apply to

H HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS. 180

aaw. nu c t rl C Oo
H. K. T. A L. CO., Pd

. K T. AL.OC. 0..
MctnalTel. Co
O. K. A L. Co
HIloB B.OO

87!

an

1,000,000
150,000

4,000,000
1.000,00 ft

FOR SALE OR FOR LEASE.

Residence of W. M. Graham, Green St

(Furnished).
mm n 1 BOBM.

Bark Foohng Suey sailing from
New York to Honolulu on or
about Sept. 15, 1905. FREIGHT.
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu

Saw. Ter., 4 p.o. (Fire

The fine passenger steamer, of this line will arrive and leave this port uiauni)
flaw. Terrl. 4Jp.c...

hereunder: APPLY- - 'icox
100FOR SAN FRANCISCO.FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

aTjAmeda Jul 19

mw. wot-i-
., up. 0

OaL A Haw. Sug. Eef,
Co. 6 p. c

Haiku p. o
aawn.Coml.4 Sugar

Co. 6 p.c...- -

Hawaiian 8nar 8 n. o

lws
SONOMA JULY 25

gar Co Ltd M
Joseph Coekett et al ito C Brewer

& Co Ltd D
Joseph Coekett et al to C Brewer

& Co Ltd I
Lahela K Hookano to Onomea Su-

gar Co L
James E Thompson and wf to Fred

Harrison D
Albert N Campbell Tr to Gaston J

Boisse . . . AM
Helena Baptiste to Mary A Kalo- -

aamaikai i D

Recorded July 1, 1905.

J E FullertOn by agt to R A Lucas,
L; pc land, Wailoa Rd, Hilo, Hawaii.
12 yrs at $100 per yr. B 273, p 136.

Dated June 22, 1905.

F Wundenberg and wf to Ida C Bur- -

iLAMEDA JULY 1

KERRA JUY
Alameda August 4 4T.AMP.nA AUG. S 102

102;
Hilo K. B. Co.. 8 D. 0..
HOD. R. T. A L. Co.,

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Street.,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

0 p. 0
Kanaka 6 p. 0.In clon with ,h.
o. B. A L. Co., s p. 0?:r'rnl.rr in tie United State., and from New ioi

98
102

uanu sugar Co., 6 p. 0..
Olaa 8ugar Co., 8 p. 0
Pala 8 p. 0.
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.o.
Paialus Ag Co.. 6. p.c

103ioiy'ioi

Seven-roome- d cottage in Palama backof Kamehameha Schools; 3 bedroom-$12.0- 0

per month.
Two cottages on Bruce Lane, $10.00 par

month each.
Premises on King street, opposite Ka-waiah- ao

church four cottages andlarge house, $45.00 per month.
Residence lots for sale on reasonableterms.
Lots at Puunui, Nuuanu valley, KahV

hi, Waikiki, Kapahulu.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIIL
room 206 Judd building.

Rosenstock, wife Exposition Commis-ione- r:

R. J..Gurvine, Coms'y Sergt.;nette, D; lots 24 and 25, King St tract,

steamship line to all European ports.
York by any

APPLY TOPARTICULARS,FOR FURTHER
W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTO

,BitJliLj " 'r'" " 'mm fSSSSS.ULjii'ifmw'i "j

imerican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company,
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

- ,TTTT And each month thereafter.

B 2Honolulu. Oahu. $1S00 p 21a Mrs. Gurvine; A. Nickle, Sergeant,

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.

SESSION SALES.
(Afternoon Session.)

10 O. R. & L. Co., 77.50,

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
10 Haw. Sug. Co., 34.50.

IIosp. Corps; Mrs. Nickle; R. L. Hirst,
Capt. 12th Inf.; Miss Comba, daughter
Genl. Comba, retired; Miss O. Comba,
daughter Genl. Comba.

VESSELS IN FOBT.
WOM TT VI o Vin COAST. Freight received at Company's wharf.

Dated June 26, 1905.

Hutchinson Sug Plantn Co to Wm G
Irwin. P A; special powers. B 274, p
1SL Dated June 14, 1905.

Mrs Mary K Smith to Mrs Lucy
Rice, D; por R P 1149 and bldgs, Ku-kua- u,

Hilo, Hawaii. $100. B 272, p 217.

Dated June 22, 1905.

D E Wilson and wf to Joseph R Gas-pa- r,

D; por lot --14 of R P 5706, Kau-man- a.

Hilo, Hawaii. $125. B 272, p
219. Dated June 28, 1905.

Joao F Chaves to Joao Fernandes,
Rel; int in lot 8, Waikamalu, Huo,
Hawaii. $800. B 199, p169. Dated June

Greenwich street.

i:::::: HONOLSoTO 8AN "
nil times at the LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED

STATES WEATHER BUREAU.Company's wharf, 41st utraet. South s S. Nevadan July
atmoklvn. '

ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack, Pearl Har-
bor, July 4,

U. S. A. T. Sherman, Bruguerre, Ma-

nila, July 8.

U. S. A. T. Warren, Manila, July 10.

MERCHANT VESSELS.

Archer, Am. bktn., Lancaster, San
Francisco, July 7.

Charmer, Am. bk., Slater, NewcaaUe,
June 19.

Coronado, Am. bktn., Potter, San Fran-
cisco, July 7.

Alexander Young Building, Honolulu,
Monday, July 10.

For Sale or
Lease

A. B. "Wood Homestead on Nu-

uanu Avenue.
For particulars apply to

THE WATERHOUSE CO.
932 Fort Street.

27, 1905.

E N Pake by afft of mtgee to Ono-
mea Sugar Co Ltd, Fore Affdt; 2 acr
land, Volcano St, Hilo, Hawaii; 1-- 2

int in 65 acr land, Onomea, Hilo. Ha-
waii; 1-- 2 int in 65 acr land, Puumoi,

ROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO- - FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

LULU DIRECT. HONOLULU, via SAN FRANCISCO
July S- - S- - &n S?

lNNefraKan:::.::.: August S. S. NebYaskan...

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

OJ MORSE, Gffi iLMMaMMWM
Pacific Transfer Co.

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.
, , t 11:

Dated John Currier, Am. sp., Murchlson, NewHilo, Hawaii. B 271, p 167
June 29, 1905. castle, July L

T K Kupukupu and wf to Church of Landskrona, Br. bk., Staratt, New- - Professional Gards

f THERMO. 55 5" WIND
5 SB 3 c2!
: S 51 7 2--

2

3 a s? g 3 S S

: P : : : ft : nl: : j j j : : f :

1000 '20 95' 79 71 75 .41 80 6 N ....
1601 129 96( 84 74 79 02 66 2 MB ....
IW2 29 P3. 88 78 80 .01 75 8 si ....
1903 80 00, 81 78 17 J .14 68 7 VM

1904 (29 91 8 2 78 78 j 02 60 2 MB .

1005 SO C6; 82 72 77 j T (4 3 nb 7

Avge 29.9al 62 73 78 10 70 4
!

MB ....

Jesus Christ Latter Day Saints atty castle, June 21.

of Tr of. D; int in R P 3508 kul 3731. Matthew Turner, Am. sc., Jensen, New
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

castle, July 5.

Marion Chilcott, Am sp., Williams, PHILIP L. WEAVER. Law

Laiewai, Koolauloa, Oahu. $210. B
272, p 220. Dated June 29, 1905.

UNCLAIMED LETTER LIST
Merchant street. Cases In raalPhone Main 58.

Dealers in stove wood, coal ana Kinoimgs.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. eny not accepted.
Monterey, July 6.

Olympic, Am. .bk., Evans, San Fran-
cisco, July 3.

Restorer, Br. cable a.s., Combe, Mid-
way I., April 24.

L. Mc- - O- . T r- - .-.11 "f Tfti . tin T .1 List of letters remaining unclaimed Stanley Doll , Br. s.s.. Bruce, Yoko
J. v ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,

Section Director
AiOrgan, rn:uc, o- .- M.. Vrank

L,ar. Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; in. r,. for week ending July 8, 1905, at the ' hama, June zi.
St. Katherine, Am. bk., Saunders, San

Francisco, July 8.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK, D.D.S.. room 311 Boston

Building. 71Bl

CONSULTING CHEMIST.
ERNEST E. HARTMANN. Sugar a,pert. 303 Boston Building. P. ft.

Box 154.

Honolulu Postoffice:Hustace. Manager.

lAstscOO-eo- lr Co., Classified AdYcrtlscmcBts.Allwein. Mrs Geo
Brown, G J

! l'.rown. Harry
I) li AYM B N 63 Q,ueen Street.

DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL.
Black Sand. Telephone Main 295.

WANTED.
BY ADULTS only. A furnish-

ed cottage on high ground. Address
No. 46, at Advertiser office. 7125

INSURANCE.
THU MUTUAL LIFE INSUJtAJH

CO. OF NEW YORK.
. B. ROSE, Agent : : :

Mnssie, Miss J
Mejdell, J
Moore, Mrs
Morrow. Miss

Mabel
O'Brien W P
Renwick, Mrs

John
Richard, Mrs An-

nie
Richard, David
Smith, Mrs Helen
Spencer, Mrs N
Watts, Mrs J

(3)
Ward, Miss E W

2)

Branch of--

Duncan, A L
Fountain, Miss

H K
Galagher, Mrs

Hattie
Grimwald
Harvey, Mrs Nel-

lie
Hawaiian Catelle

Co Ltd
Herrick, Jas
Le Clair, Capt
McBride, G S
McBride, G L

Union Express Co. Ilustace, Peck Co., Ltd.

THE MAILS.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:

San Francisco Per Alameda. July 14.

Colonies Per Sonoma, July 25.

Victoria Per Miowera, July 29.

Yokohama Per Coptic. July 14.

Malls will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Coptic, July "4.
Yokohama Per Manchuria, July 14.

Colonies Per Sierra, July 26.

Victoria Per Manukji, July 26.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Crook, at San Francisco.
Meade, at San Francisco, fitting out for

service.
Solace, at Manila.
Lawton, at Manila.
Sheridan, at Manila.
Sumner, at New York.
Kilnatrick. at New York.

63 Queen Street.

MUSICIANS.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing;

corner Beretania and Miller Sts., or
Bergstrom Music Co.

OCULIST AND AURIST.
OR. WM. G. ROGERS Rooms $$ artK Young building. Phot Mala U.

BY UNIVERSITY graduate with
highest references; position as Tutor
or Teacher in private school. Ad-
dress Tutor, this office. 7150

FOR SALE.
HAWAIIAN-bre- d mare with fine colt.

Price reasonable. Address P. O. Box
542. 7152

A GENTLE saddle horse; fine rider;
perfect pet. For sale with saddle and
bridle. Selling on account of depar-
ture. Communicate with W. Spencer
Bowen, this office. 132

McCarthy, Wm

Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:
Oceanic Steamship Co. Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co.Toyo Kalsen Kaisha Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
si checking on the wharf.
phBo raoving Main 86ana se Telephone

JOSEPH G. PRATT,
Postmaster.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
KAIMLKI

LOTS ON THE RIDGE, CURBED
AND CLEANED.

75X150 FT., 11,250 SQ. FT. EACH.
! McClellan, at New York.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued by the U. S. Weather Bureau

Office Every Sunday Morning.

THE PACIFIO

Commerical Advertiser
Jtntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H. as second-clas- s mutter.
Magnificent View I

FOR RENT.
ONE of the Peck cottages on Vineyard

street. Six rooms. Enquire at No.

ARRIVED.
Monday, July 10.

Schr. Concord, "Ulunahele, from Hilo,
7 a. m.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, from Lahaina,
Haiia, Kahului, Kawaihae and Homa-ku- a

ports, 5 a. m., with 52 head cattle.
U. S. A. T. Warren, Barneon, from

Manila and Nagasaki, 1:13 p. m.

Thomas, at San Francisco, repairing.
Logan, left Honolulu for Guam and

Manila, July 8.

Dix, at Seattle.
Buford, at Manila.
Sherman, in port, sails for San Fran-

cisco today
Warren in port from Manila.

Easy installments, no interest. Ap--297 Vineyard street. 7148 ply

! I WIND
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W 5l 29 9i 8') l .00 62 5 nk Ur 61 20 98 1 77 I 70 04; 68 7 nk 10
K 7 29 4 81 71 OOi 6S 1 MB 13
8 8 SO tO 80 ; 69 22 78 10 KB 5II

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

"ue Year $12.00

MX Months
Advertising rates on application.

W. M MINTON.
26 N. KING ST.

COTTAGE No. 1112 Keeaumoku street.
Inquire of H. W. Green, No. 133 Mer-
chant street. 7146

A LARGE airy furnished room at 1124

DEPARTED.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauai

ports 5 p. m.

OVERDUE REINSURANCE.
Reported July 1.

American schooner Honolulu, 97 days
from Shanghai for Puget Sound, 70 per
cent.

British bark Chipperkyle, 8" days from

Schr. Moi Wahino, for Honoipu and' Adams Lane, suitable for one or two
gentlemen. Helen's Court. 7119Kohalalele, 4 p. m.

Schr. Lady, from Koolau ports, 5

IT YOU INTEND TO HAVE A HOMENOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.
Just a few more pretty lots

with a magnificent view in Nuuanu
Tract (the healthiest and coolest su-
burb of the city), which I offer

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
xn Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

! Newcastle for Valparaiso. 45 per cent.
San :

COTTAGE on Fort Lane. Apply atP. m.
Am. s.s. Argyll, Munroe, for Mrs. Caroline Clark's, 1429 D, Fort

Lane. Tel. Blue 3821. 7116
Francisco, 8 a. m. , awiniu CAtiRrr.n appp.at. per lot for $250 and up on small month

Note: Barfemeter readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to io. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind u
average velocnv in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director,

SAIL TODAY.
ROME, July 1 A swallow has been

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Honokaa ; .
ly installments, or on any terms you
may wish to have.COMPLETE set bound volumes Plaat- - Two nice Kewalo corner lots oaand Kukuihaele, 5 p. m. --USBU 1 -
Kapiolani street, $650.00.Stmr. W. G. Hall, Piltz, for Kauai Island of Porto Longone to carry a re ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.

Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
1175.00. Address P. M care Gasette Some beautiful Kaimukl lots allports, noon. titioh to the minister of justice. Sig- -

cleared and ready for building at $47$Co.Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and nor jachola k?ner of the Camp light- -TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

flAILWAY& LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October . IMfc

OUTWARD.

per lot ot 15,000 square feet. Termsway ports, noon.
2 2 5? Stmr. J. A. Cummin?, house on th(i Island of E;ba. capturedSearle, for

, the lMrd not fir from the spot where
225s $50 per lot down, balance in small

monthly installment WITHOUT INKoolau ports. 7 a. m.
TEREST. J H. SCHXACK.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THU STANGENWALD," only Ira-pro-of

office building in eity.
Stmr. Likelike. Naopala, for Molokai, Napoleon Bonaparte himself was atI Sg55 x f .? 5 f Maui and LanaJ ports, noon

H 111Walanaa, Waialua, Kahuku and p m a. in p. in U. S. A. T. Sherman, Brugierre, for
Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m. San Francisco, about 5 p. m.

NOTICE.7 07 5.IT5 6.45 1 V
5.b9 8 18 5.26 6.45 1.59am.;

5.26 6.45 2 8
i5.26 0. 45 3 41

k 10 ;l.u5 1 3
p m

I 11 12 i1! 1 5
H J U 1 C5 1 7

13 1 52 19
14 2 3) 2 0

8 15 3 2.0
j

i 16 3 55. 2 0

M 171 4 30 1 fl

one lime held practically a prisoner. No-

ticing a scrap of paper which was at- -

tacked to one of its feet he removed
it, and found it was a letter written by
Bruno Cataldo. who stated that he
had been wrongfully convicted of mur-

der ?nd that he had been in prison
since 1SS5. It added that the swallow,
having entered through the grating of
his cell, Cataldo had attached the ap-p- aj

to its foot, hoping that it might

far Pearl City. Ewa Mill ana way
Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
U:W a, m., 2 : 15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

p. m., t9:30 p. m., tll.lo p. m.

INWARD.
Antra Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 'SG a. m., 5:S1

7.18 9 Ml
i.45 4.37

I have removed from the Campbell
Block to the corner of King and Bethel
streets (33 King street), up-stai- rs.

132 E. G. FERREIRA.

TIME TABLE LAUNCH C. S.
RESTORER

The C. S. Kestore launch leaves the
Brewer's Boat Landing daily at ths
following h urs uDtil further notkat

9:30 a. m.
11:00 "
12:30 p. m.
2:00 "
4:00 '
5:00
6:30
7:45 "

7137

I .114 08 9 30 V 35 5 27 6.44 7 39

FOR RENT.
Full moon July 16 at 5:00 a. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at

be forwarded to the minister of justice
or to the kir.g. The letter has been

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per C S. Army transport Warren,
from Manila and Nagasaki: Through
for San FranciscoMrs. F. D. Web-
ster, wife Capt. Webster. 20th Inf.;
Mrs. F. S. Bowen, wife Lieut. Bowen.
2Cth Inf.; Mrs. G. W. Williams, wife
Captain U. S. Navy: Lt.-Co- l. J. W.
Hanney, Mrs. Hanney; Mrs. W. E.
Cass, wife "'otU. Surgeon, 1". S. A.; Miss
Bainbridge; Mrs. F. B. Clayton, wife
Clerk Q. M. Dept.; Mrs. E. P. Easter-broo- k,

wife Chaplain, Arty. Corps; Mr-- .
S. M. Kochersperger, wife Major Phil.
Scouts: E. J. Bloom. 2d. Lt. 4th Inf.;
A. W. Chase, Capt. Pay Corps, U. S.
A.; F. C. Connolly, Clerk Sub. 'Dept.;
C. A. Warwick. Contract Surgeon, U.
S. A.; Acting Surgeon Warren; Mr.
Wm. Wallace; family Capt. Harrison,
Commissary, U. S. A.; Mrs. C. W.

COTTAGES ON FORT STREET, 15
minutes' walk from Postoffice. adjointransmitted by Signor Jachola to the
ing The New Era. For terms apply
to Mrs. Henry Smith, on the premises

department of justice, and the minister
of justice has ordered a thorough ex

V 8a.
arrrre Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City t" :46 a. m., 8:3C a, m.,

l:t a. m., 1:40 p. m., p. m.,
1:11 P. m., 7:S0 p. m.

Dally.
t Sunday Excepted.

Sunday Only.
Th Haleiwa, Limited, a two-ho- ur

ItalB, leaves Honolulu every Sunday,
at t:tl a. m. Returning arrives in Ho.
Batata, at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stop

aty at Pearl City and Waianae.
m r. DENISON, F. C SMITH.

or to Henry Smith, Judiciary Building
Also

amination Into the case for the pur
pose of determining whether the pris

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157 oner's declarations of innocence havedegrees thirty minutes. The tim whin.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW."

Our little booklet with the above
title free for the asking.
FIRST AMERICAN SAVING AND

TRUST CO. OF HAWAII. LTD.

any foundation In fact.
FURNISHED ROOMS at the N?w

Era rates are now very reasonab'e.
Cottage or vacant rooms are availa-

ble as entertainment rooms to those

tie blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich. 0 hours 0 minnte
Sun and moon are for local tins for EXAD THU ADVERTISES

apt. O. P. 4 T. A, domiciled on these premises. Apply as
above. 71 49

tns whole group. WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.


